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Develop ment of Design Tools

Abstract
This report su m marises the achieve ments in Forintek’s t wo-year project to ensure that the Canadian wood 
products industry is in a position to benefit fro m the introduction of perfor mance-based building 
regulations for fire safety in the do mestic and international marketplace. As the objectives of the project 
have been met, the project will be ter minated on March 31, 2000, as originally planned.

A si mple design tool was developed to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in multi
storey wood-fra me apart ment and office buildings. The design tool is fully co mpliant with design guides 
under develop ment internationally and is much si mpler to use than earlier versions. Rather than 
e mploying a co mplex co mputer fire model to predict fire exposure conditions, a si mple para metric post- 
flashover fire model is used. W A L L2 D is then used to predict the ther mal response of wood-fra me 
asse mblies. Input data required by the design tool have been identified and located. Several trial designs 
have also been undertaken.

To ensure that the design tool is accepted and used, Forintek scientists have presented or made 
arrange ments to present papers introducing the tool at several venues frequented by research scientists, 
building code writers and practising engineers. Although response to the design tool has been favourable, 
there is a need to continue to refine the tool as perfor mance-based codes and standards evolve. Efforts 
should be made to publicise the tool through presentation at varied venues and through publication in a 
peer-revie wed journal.
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Develop ment of Design Tools

1 Objectives
Ensure that the Canadian wood products industry is in a position to benefit fro m the introduction of 
perfor mance-based building regulations for fire safety in the do mestic and international marketplace.

2 Background
Building codes set fire-resistance require ments for building asse mblies to curtail both the spread of fire 
within buildings and the collapse of structural ele ments exposed to fire. Current Canadian require ments 
are prescriptive so that there is no clear state ment of what perfor mance is acceptable and no guarantee 
that all buildings are constructed to the sa me level of safety. This situation is about to change. Objective- 
based codes will be introduced in Canada in 2001. Perfor mance-based fire safety design will be 
increasingly encouraged thereafter. Internationally, perfor mance-based design is already per mitted in 
Europe, Japan, Australia and Ne w Zealand; and will soon be introduced in the U.S.

These develop ments will foster equitable treat ment of all building materials and acceptance of building 
design on the basis of its merits. If the wood industry has the tools in place, the move to perfor mance- 
based design could result in increased markets for wood building products.

In order to be prepared for the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, engineers and 
building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools that can assess the fire 
perfor mance of buildings. To date, progress to wards develop ment of tools to deliver perfor mance-based 
design for wood-fra me buildings has been very encouraging.

In 1996-97, Forintek scientists e mployed co mputer roo m-fire models and W A L L2 D to model the ther mal 
and structural response of wood-stud walls exposed to fires in a wood-fra me office building ( Lin and 
Mehaffey, 1997). The study revealed that co mputer fire modelling can predict the fire perfor mance of 
wood-fra me buildings, but that co mputer roo m-fire models are too co mplex for use in design. This is 
pri marily because co mputer fire models address the entire course of a roo m fire fro m ignition to burn out. 
They can be used to co mpute the spread of fire fro m ite m to ite m, the breakage of windo ws, the transition 
to full roo m involve ment (i.e. flashover), the burn-through of doors, post-flashover fire te mperatures and 
the cessation of fla ming. The detailed input data required for such an analysis is very difficult to locate.

In a study undertaken in 1997-98, si mplifications to this engineering analysis were identified. It was 
noted that the ther mal assault on asse mblies is significant only during the post-flashover stage of a fire. 
Several para metric roo m-fire models were identified for predicting post-flashover fire te mperatures. 
Most i mportantly, these models require much less input data than co mputer roo m-fire models.

This project was initiated in 1998-99 to develop a si mple tool to undertake perfor mance-based design for 
fire resistance in multi-storey wood-fra me apart ment and office buildings. The tool was to e mploy 
para metric post-flashover fire models to predict post-flashover te mperatures and W A L L2 D to predict the 
ther mal response of wood-fra me asse mblies. Input data required to use the tool were to be identified and 
located. The design tool was also to be co mpliant with design guides under develop ment internationally.

This report describes the design tool developed in this t wo-year project.
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3 Project Plan
The proposed work plan for this project is presented belo w in Table 1

Table 1 Project Plan a n d Milestones
Activities Planned Co m pletion Date

Convert the engineering analysis into a design tool for apart ment buildings March 1999

E mploy statistics to identify co m mon & severe fire scenarios in office buildings June 1999

Select models to predict the severity of office fires and the response of the 
building’s structural ele ments

October 1999

Develop a user-friendly design tool for office buildings Dece mber 1999

Write scientific paper introducing design tools for apart ment & office buildings March 2000

4 Staff
J. R. Mehaffey Project Leader
L. R. Richardson Group Leader
H. Takeda Research Scientist
M. W. Chen Co-op Student

5 Results and Discussion
5.1 Develop ment of Design Tool

Min- Wei Chen, a co-op student, spent four months with Forintek. He developed and validated a spread 
sheet progra m for the para metric post-flashover fire model developed by Japan’s S OP R O Co m mittee. 
This model characterises the fire te mperature and, hence, ther mal exposure of building ele ments during a 
post-flashover fire in ter ms of four variables:
• the total quantity of co mbustibles in the roo m,
• the di mensions of all openings in the roo m,
• the surface area of the roo m boundaries, and
• the ther mal properties of the roo m boundaries.

The S OP R O model was found to give predictions for fire te mperatures in good agree ment with, but 
slightly hotter than, the results of roo m-burn experi ments conducted at the National Research Council of 
Canada ( Mehaffey and Har mathy, 1985).

Mr. Chen also developed and validated a spread-sheet progra m for the para metric post-flashover fire 
model e mployed in the Eurocodes. The Eurocode model characterises the fire in ter ms of the sa me four
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variables as the S OP R O model. For roo ms lined with gypsu m board, the Eurocode model was found to 
give te mperature predictions slightly cooler than the results of roo m-burn experi ments conducted at the 
National Research Council of Canada.

As the S OP R O model predicts more accurately and more conservatively (hotter), the fire te mperatures 
than the Eurocode model, it was chosen for use in the design tool under develop ment in this project.

As originally for mulated, Forintek’s heat transfer model, W A L L2 D, ( Takeda and Mehaffey, 1998) 
predicted the ther mal response of wood-stud walls exposed to the standard fire defined in fire resistance 
tests. As a consequence, W A L L2 D was revised in order to predict the ther mal response of wood-stud 
walls exposed to a fire described by the S OP R O model.

It was decided that the design tool to deliver perfor mance-based design for fire resistance must aid the 
designer in acco mplishing the follo wing five tasks:

1) Establish fire-resistance design objectives.
2) Select appropriate design fire scenarios.
3) Model fire and structural loads on key asse mblies.
4) Model the ther mal and structural response of key asse mblies.
5) Assess the perfor mance of key asse mblies against acceptance criteria.

The first step is to establish design objectives. Co mpart mentation, the subdivision of a building by fire 
separations, ensures fire does not break into exit routes while occupants escape. Structural require ments 
ensure asse mblies do not collapse while occupants escape. In traditional codes, co mpart mentation and 
structural fire protection are i mple mented by requiring that key building asse mblies exhibit a prescribed 
fire-resistance. In the design tool, the fire-resistance design objectives are assu med to be that fire 
separations and structural me mbers perfor m their intended functions for the duration of a design fire.

The second step is to select an appropriate design fire scenario. As residential and office buildings are 
co mpart mented, the scenario for which the fire resistance of building ele ments must be assessed is the 
post-flashover fire. In Canada, 22 % of fires in unsprinklered apart ment buildings experience flashover. 
In the design tool, it has been assu med that the appropriate design fire scenario is a credible but severe 
post-flashover fire that is not suppressed manually or auto matically.

The third step is to model the design fire. The S OP R O fire model characterises the fire in ter ms of the 
four variables mentioned above. In order to specify the first variable, the total quantity of co mbustibles in 
a roo m, data on fuel loads per unit floor area for residential and office buildings were located in the 
literature. To ensure a credible but severe design fire, the design tool uses the 95th percentile of the 
distribution of fuel load per unit area for the roo m in question. The second and third variables, the 
di mensions of openings in the roo m and the surface area of the roo m boundaries, can be calculated fro m 
the building plans. In order to specify the fourth variable, the ther mal properties of the roo m boundaries, 
data for typical building products were located in the literature for use in the design tool.

The fourth step is to model the response of key asse mblies exposed to the design fire. The co mputer 
model W A L L2 D is e mployed to assess the perfor mance of fire separations and structural me mbers. 
W A L L2 D co mputes heat transfer through and ther mal deco mposition of gypsu m boards, wood studs, and 
insulation as well as the contraction of gypsu m boards and opening of joints bet ween boards. A module 
to predict the structural response (deflection and buckling) of a wall exposed to fire will be added soon.
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Develop ment of Design Tools

As is reported in Sections 5.3 and 5.5 of this report, the design tool together with several trial designs for 
multi-storey wood-fra me residential and office buildings have been presented in foru ms attended by the 
scientific co m munity and by practising engineers. Response to the design tool has been favourable.

W A L L2 D, an essential co mponent of the design tool developed in this project, has evolved sufficiently to 
be used in the design of buildings. Forintek requested J. K. Richardson to undertake a study to deter mine 
the acceptability of W A L L2 D a mong potential users. The research methodology involved intervie wing 
13 potential users of varied backgrounds. The intervie wees were very pleased with W A L L2 D. To foster 
its acceptance by designers and regulatory officials, they reco m mended that Forintek:
• incorporate a structural model into W A L L2 D at the earliest opportunity; and
• publish a technical resource manual and a training package on W A L L2 D.

Efforts will be taken in 2000/2001 to address these reco m mendations. A paper entitled What Users Want  
Fire Model Developers to Address  by J. K. Richardson, L. R. Richardson, J. R. Mehaffey and C. A. 
Richardson has been accepted for publication in the Spring 2000 issue of Fire Protection Engineering.  
The paper su m marises the findings of this study ( Richardson et.al., 2000).

5.2 Fire L oss Statistics

Min- Wei Chen revie wed published fire loss data to assess the fire perfor mance of wood-fra me buildings. 
His study suggested that building contents play a more significant role in fires than the wood fra me. To 
fill in gaps identified in his study, a request for further statistical data on the fire loss record of A merican 
residential buildings was sub mitted to the National Fire Protection Association ( US A). N FP A delivered 
the data to Forintek during the fall.

An analysis of the data confir med that contents i mpact fire losses more than wood fra ming. In houses and 
apart ment buildings, the most fatal fires were those starting in upholstered furniture and the second most 
fatal, were those starting in mattresses or bedding. In houses, an occupant is 6.9 ti mes more likely to die 
in a fire starting in upholstered furniture and 2.6 ti mes more likely to die in a fire starting in a mattress or 
bedding than fro m a fire starting in wood fra ming. Nonetheless, regulations for upholstered furniture and 
mattresses are less stringent than for wood fra ming.

The Canadian Construction Materials Centre ( C C M C) has recently suggested that it is i mperative to 
assess the fire resistance of the ground floor in houses. Such floors are often not protected by gypsu m 
board. In conflict with the C C M C suggestion, an analysis of the data de monstrated that base ment fires 
are rare and of very little consequence.

The Canadian Wood Council ( C W C) and the A merican Forest & Paper Association ( A F & P A) were 
pleased with the results of the statistical analysis reported in 1998/ 1999. C W C and AF &P A recognised 
that there is a wealth of infor mation buried in these statistics that may put to rest so me of the unfounded 
clai ms about the poor fire perfor mance of wood-fra me buildings. In particular, it was suggested that 
Forintek use statistical databases to assess the i mpact of the choice of building materials and the nature of 
fire-safety provisions in building codes on the overall fire safety in all buildings. The kno wledge gained 
may enable the wood industry to argue more effectively during deliberations of codes and standards 
co m mittees.
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T he Council of Forest Industries ( C OFI) was also pleased with the statistical analysis reported in 
1998/1999. In order to facilitate market access of wood products in Japan, C OFI suggested it would be 
useful to e mploy statistics to docu ment the ability of a non-co mbustible fire wall to prevent the spread of 
fire bet ween t wo adjoined 3-storey wood-fra me buildings.

A more detailed analysis of fire loss statistics will be undertaken in a ne w project in 2000/2001 in order to 
address the reco m mendations of C W C, AF &P A and C OFI. C W C has offered financial assistance to 
under write part of the costs of this proposed work and AF &P A has provided NFP A data bases.

5.3 T ec h n olo gy Transfer -  Scie ntific C o m m unity

The presentation of research findings to peers during conferences opens up a t wo- way dialogue. It 
provides the opportunity for Forintek scientists to influence the thinking of the international fire science 
co m munity. It is also a vehicle for the fire science co m munity to offer co m ments that could i mprove the 
quality of Forintek’s research.

On June 23, 1998, J. R. Mehaffey participated in the workshop Research and Educational Needs Related  
to Fire Safety hosted by Industry Canada in Otta wa. He made a presentation outlining the work done by 
IS O/ T C92/S C4 (Fire Safety Engineering) and by the Fire-Safety S OP R O Co m mittee (Japan) to foster the 
acceptance of perfor mance-based fire-safety design.

Fro m August 31 to Septe mber 2, 1998, J. R. Mehaffey attended the First International Sy mposiu m on  
Hu man Behaviour in Fire  in Northern Ireland. Mathe matical models that describe the physics and 
che mistry of building fires are ideally suited for use with perfor mance-based fire-safety building 
regulations. As the goal of building regulations is life safety, ho wever, it is also necessary to model 
hu man behaviour in fire. The purpose of this Sy mposiu m was to discuss recent research into hu man 
behaviour in fire and to deter mine ho w the findings can be incorporated into engineering design for fire 
safety. An exa mple, presented at the conference, illustrates ho w i mportant hu man behaviour can be. A 
goal of fire safety design is to ensure occupants have sufficient ti me to evacuate before being overco me 
by heat or s moke. In esti mating the ti me required to evacuate a building, most engineers assu me 
occupants co m mence evacuation as soon as an alar m is sounded. Ho wever, in experi ments conducted in 
England, occupants of an office building beca me tense when an alar m sounded, but waited 11 minutes 
before co m mencing evacuation. Ignoring this 11 minute period of indecision in an engineering 
assess ment will yield results which over-esti mate safety in the building.

T wo papers, one authored and the other co-authored by J. R. Mehaffey, were presented at Interfla m’99 
June 29 to July 1 in Scotland. Dr. Mehaffey also chaired the technical session on Fire Resistance during 
the conference. The first paper, Perfor mance-based Design for Fire Resistance in Wood-fra me Buildings,  
introduced the design tool under develop ment in this project. The paper, which was well received, is 
attached as Appendix I and was published in the conference proceedings ( Mehaffey, 1999a). The second 
paper, Fire Safety in Seis mic Areas: An Assess ment of the I mpact of Seis mic Effects on Fire Safety of  
Buildings,  was co-authored with J. N. Robertson, a for mer student of Dr. Mehaffey at U B C and the Chief 
Building Official with the City of Vancouver. The paper is attached as Appendix II and was published in 
the conference proceedings ( Robertson and Mehaffey, 1999).

A paper entitled Fire Loss Statistics for Single- Fa mily D wellings  has presented by J. R. Mehaffey at the 
14th Session of the Canada/Japan Housing Co m mittee on August 18-19 in Québec. The paper presented
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statistics de monstrating that fire losses in wood-fra me houses are si milar to those in apart ment buildings 
of non-co mbustible construction. The statistics also suggest that i mprove ments in fire safety can be 
realised without enacting more stringent building regulations. Major i mprove ments could accrue if the 
Hazardous Product Act were to li mit the fla m mability of upholstered furniture and mattresses. The paper 
is attached as Appendix III and was published in the conference proceedings ( Mehaffey, 1999b).

A paper written by J. N. Robertson and J. R. Mehaffey entitled “ Accounting for Fire Follo wing 
Earthquakes in the Develop ment of Perfor mance Based Building Codes” was presented by J. N. Robertson 
at the 12th World Conference on Earth Engineering, January 30 to February 4, 2000 in Ne w Zealand.

A paper by J. R. Mehaffey entitled Designing Wood-fra me Buildings for Fire Resistance  has been 
prepared for presentation at the 4th International Scientific Conference on Wood & Fire Safety which will 
be held May 14-19, 2000 in the Slovak Republic. The paper describes the design tool developed in this 
project. The Conference provides a foru m for wood/fire scientists fro m around the world to exchange 
research findings. J. R. Mehaffey is a me mber of the Scientific Progra m Co m mittee for the Conference. 
The paper is attached as Appendix I V ( Mehaffey, 2000).

J. R. Mehaffey was been elected to the Co m mittee responsible for organising the activities of the 
International Association for Fire Safety Science (I AFSS). The pri mary objectives of the I AFSS are to 
encourage research into the science of prevention and mitigation of the adverse effects of fire, and to 
provide a foru m for presenting the results of such research. The I AFSS organised the 6th International 
Sy mposiu m on Fire Safety Science in France, July 5-9, 1999.

J. R. Mehaffey accepted an invitation to beco me a me mber of the Editorial Board of the Fire Safety  
Journal. He is already on the Editorial Boards of the Journal of Fire Sciences and the journal Fire and  
Materials.  Duties of Editorial Board me mbers entail refereeing papers fro m ti me to ti me and giving 
advise on journal editorial policy (by correspondence).

5.4 T ech n olo gy Transfer -  Codes and Standards Co m m unity

Direct participation in codes and standards activities also opens up a t wo- way dialogue. It provides the 
opportunity for Forintek scientists to influence develop ment of perfor mance-based codes and standards. 
It also ensures Forintek scientists are in a position to develop design tools that will be co mpliant with 
codes and standards under develop ment internationally. Details of codes and standards activities are 
provided in other reports. Forintek’s participation in codes and standards is mentioned in passing here as 
it is regarded as an i mportant technology transfer mediu m related to this project.

During the t wo-year ter m of this project, Forintek’s activities have entailed:
• Participation in the activities of a Working Group ( W G) established by SFP E. The W G is writing a 

design guide identifying design scenarios and fire models to characterise the ther mal exposure of 
building ele ments during building fires.

• Monitoring the activities of the Co m mittee on the Fire Resistance of Structures, convened jointly by 
A S C E and SFP E. The Co m mittee is writing a guide identifying appropriate models to predict the 
ther mal and structural response of building asse mblies exposed to fire.

• Participation in the deliberations of IS O/ T C92/S C4 (Fire Safety Engineering). S C4 is planning to 
develop four ne w standards and t wo ne w technical reports on fire safety engineering.
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• Monitoring the activities of Sub- Group 5 (S G5) of CI B W14. S G5 is writing a Technical Guide 
providing a rational fra me work for assessing the fire resistance in buildings. This Guide will be an 
international equivalent to the North A merican initiatives being undertaken by SFP E and AS C E.

• Monitoring revisions being made to the Building Standard La w of Japan ( BS L). The B S L is being 
revised to ensure har monisation of Japanese fire tests with IS O standards and to foster perfor mance- 
based fire-safety design.

5.5 T ech n olo gy Transfer -  Practising Engineers

It is i mportant that the wood industry encourage engineers to beco me conversant with the principles on 
which perfor mance-based fire-safety design is based. The adoption of perfor mance-based regulations 
may foster flexibility and cost-effectiveness in design, and eli minate the inequitable treat ment of wood 
products present in prescriptive building regulations.

During the fall of 1998, J. R. Mehaffey delivered a graduate course Introduction to Fire Protection 
Engineering  at Carleton University. The purpose of the course was to introduce the funda mental 
principles on which perfor mance-based fire-safety design is based. There were 22 students, most of 
who m were practising engineers, enrolled in the course. During the winter se mester of 1999, J. R. 
Mehaffey delivered the sa me course to students at U B C. As the Carleton University course had been 
video taped, the course was delivered at U B C by video tape together with a series of proble m sets. During 
1999, Dr. Mehaffey re worked the course and offered it again to 10 students at Carleton University. 
During the course, a three-hour lecture was presented on post-flashover fires and design for fire 
resistance. The design tool developed in this project for med a major co mponent of this lecture.

J. R. Mehaffey presented three t wo-hour se minars to the Building-Per mits and Fire Depart ments of the 
City of Vancouver. Fro m the City’s perspective, the purpose of the Se minar Series was to introduce City 
Staff to the e merging field of fire modelling, and to de monstrate ho w fire modelling can be used in the 
design of buildings and in the investigation of building fires. Fro m Forintek’s perspective, the purpose of 
participating in the Se minar Series was to foster the acceptance of perfor mance-based fire-safety design. 
The three se minars were:

1) Introduction to Fire Modelling ( April 7, 1999),
2) Perfor mance-based Design for Fire Resistance (June 10, 1999), and
3) Docu mented Use of Fire Models in Forensic Analysis (June 11, 1999).

Dr. Mehaffey gave t wo lectures during the Workshop An Introduction to Perfor mance Based Design for  
Fire Safety  which was offered February 17 & 18, 2000 at U B C with more than 120 people in attendance. 
The first lecture, Introduction to Fire Dyna mics, stressed that, in order to undertake perfor mance-based 
fire-safety design, the designer must be able to characterise fires in buildings and to model the 
perfor mance of fire-safety syste ms. The second lecture, Perfor mance Based Design for Fire Resistance,  
introduced the design tool developed in this project to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire 
resistance in m ulti-storey wood-fra me residential and office buildings. To de monstrate the utility of the 
design tool, a worked exa mple for a three-storey wood-fra me hotel was presented. A copy of the lecture 
is attached as Appendix V.

On January 20, 2000, Dr. Mehaffey presented a paper entitled Perfor mance-based Design for Fire  
Resistance in Wood-fra me Buildings  to staff of the Architecture and Building Research Institute in 
Tai wan. The paper outlined the design tool developed in this project.
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5.6 Fire w alls

As of June 1999, the Japanese Building Standard La w ( BS L) has per mitted construction of 3-storey 
wood-fra me apart ment buildings in high-density urban areas. Ho wever, BS L require ments for maxi mu m 
area of wood buildings (1500 m2), physical separation bet ween buildings, and property line setbacks often 
result in wood buildings being unecono mical in high-density areas. This is unfortunate, as construction of 
3-storey wood-fra me buildings in high-density urban areas would represent a significant market for 
Canadian wood products.

The Market Access Sub- Group (of the Japan & North Asia Working Group of the Trade Tea m Canada 
National Sector Co m mittee on Building Products) would like to have the North A merican concept of 
fire walls accepted in Japan. A fire wall is a fire-rated non-co mbustible wall that separates t wo adjoined 3- 
storey wood-fra me buildings to prevent the spread of fire bet ween the m.

The Sub- Group asked Forintek to develop a five-year plan outlining a strategy to have fire walls adopted 
in Japan. A first step would be to revie w Canadian regulations and docu ment the fire perfor mance of 
fire walls in Canada. A subsequent step would be to conduct full-scale fire tests to de monstrate the 
perfor mance of fire walls. Such testing would only be undertaken if significant external funding is 
secured. To respond to the Sub- Group’s requests, a ne w project will be initiated in 2000/2001.

6 Conclusions and Reco m mendations
This report su m marises the achieve ments in Forintek’s t wo-year project to ensure that the Canadian wood 
products industry is in a position to benefit fro m the introduction of perfor mance-based building 
regulations for fire safety in the do mestic and international marketplace. As the objectives of the project 
have been met, the project will be ter minated on March 31, 2000, as originally planned.

A si mple tool was developed to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in multi-storey 
wood-fra me apart ment and office buildings. The design tool is co mpliant with guides under develop ment 
internationally and is si mple to use. The tool co mprises a methodology to assist an engineer to:
• Establish fire-resistance design objectives;
• Select appropriate design fire scenarios;
• Model fire and structural loads on key asse mblies;
• Model the ther mal and structural response of key asse mblies; and
• Assess the perfor mance of key asse mblies against acceptance criteria.

The design objectives are that fire separations and structural me mbers perfor m their functions for the 
duration of the fire. The design fire is identified as a credible but severe post-flashover fire. The fire 
severity is then modelled using the S OP R O para metric post-flashover fire model. Guidance on selecting 
input data to run the model is also provided. W A L L2 D is then used to predict the ther mal response of 
wood-fra me asse mblies. Finally, the tool gives guidance on assessing the perfor mance of key asse mblies 
against plausible acceptance criteria.
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Develop ment of Design Tools

To ensure that the design tool is accepted and used, Forintek scientists have presented or made 
arrange ments to present papers introducing the tool (co mplete with trial designs) at the follo wing venues 
frequented by research scientists, building code writers and practising engineers:
• The Interfla m ’99 conference, June 29 to July 1, 1999 in Scotland;
• The course Introduction to Fire Protection Engineering in the fall of 1999 at Carleton University;
• The Workshop An Introduction to Perfor mance Based Design for Fire Safety,  February 17-18, 2000 

at the University of British Colu mbia;
• The Architecture and Building Research Institute, January 20, 2000 in Tai wan; and
• The 4th International Scientific Conference on Wood & Fire Safety, May 14-19, 2000 in Slovakia.

Although response to the design tool has been favourable, there is a need to continue to refine the tool as 
perfor mance-based codes and standards evolve. Efforts should be made to publicise the tool through 
presentation at varied venues and through publication in a peer-revie wed journal.
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Develop ment of Design Tools
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P E R F O R M A N C E- B AS E D D ESI G N F O R FI R E  
R ESIS T A N C E I N W O O D- F R A M E B UI L DI N GS

J. R. Mehaffey
Forintek Canada Corp, Canada

A BS T R A C T

A si mple fra me work for undertaking perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in wood-fra me 
residential and office buildings is presented. A method for modelling the post-flashover design fire is 
outlined. The ther mal and structural response of wood-stud walls lined by gypsu m board when exposed 
to this design fire is then predicted using W A L L2 D1"3, a co mputer model developed at Forintek. The 
perfor mance of the building is assessed against stringent acceptance criteria. In order to de monstrate 
the utility of the fra me work, a worked exa mple for a three-storey hotel is presented. The exa mple 
de monstrates that fire modelling has evolved sufficiently to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire 
resistance in wood-fra me buildings.

I N T R O D U C TI O N

Building codes set fire-resistance require ments for building asse mblies to curtail both the spread 
of fire within buildings and the collapse of structural ele ments exposed to fire. Traditionally, these 
require ments have been prescriptive; that is, key building asse mblies have had to exhibit acceptable fire 
resistance when exposed to prescribed fire and structural loads. Statistics reveal that such code 
require ments ensure adequate fire safety in buildings. Nonetheless, prescriptive require ments can be 
cu mberso me and expensive to apply. Further more, co mpliance with the require ments does not ensure 
that all buildings are constructed to the sa me level of safety.

In recent years, a nu mber of countries have revised their building codes to per mit perfor mance-based 
design. In practice, this means that key building asse mblies must exhibit acceptable fire resistance when 
exposed to expected tor design! fire and structural loads. Perfor mance-based regulations foster equitable 
treat ment of all building materials by judging the acceptance of building design solely on the basis of 
its perfor mance. The adoption of perfor mance-based regulations is recognized as an effective means 
to encourage more flexible and cost-effective design.

In order to take full advantage of the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, engineers and 
building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools which can assess the fire 
perfor mance of buildings. In fact, engineering kno w-ho w has evolved sufficiently to support 
develop ment of the tools needed for perfor mance-based design. This paper describes research under way 
at Forintek to develop a si mple fra me work for undertaking perfor mance-based design for fire resistance 
in multi-storey wood-fra me residential and office buildings.

To de monstrate the utility of the proposed fra me work, a worked exa mple for a three-storey hotel is 
presented. A method for selecting the post-flashover design fire is outlined. The ther mal and structural 
response of wood-stud walls lined by gypsu m board when exposed to this design fire is then predicted 
using W A L L2 D1"3, a co mputer model developed at Forintek. Finally, the perfor mance of the building 
is assessed against stringent acceptance criteria. The exa mple de monstrates that fire modelling has 
evolved sufficiently to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in wood-fra me buildings.
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T H E N E E D F O R P E R F O R M A N C E- B AS E D R E Q UI R E M E N TS

Although the Canadian wood industry has been very successful in the residential market, the 
sa me cannot be said of the nonresidential market. Due to concerns about the fire safety of buildings 
constructed of wood, prescriptive require ments in the National Building Code of Canada4 ( N B C C) often 
discri minate against wood products. Consider for exa mple a s mall t wo or three-storey office building. 
According to the N B C C, the structure of the building can be built of wood, steel or reinforced concrete. 
If steel or concrete are chosen, all floors must be constructed as fire separations; that is they must act as 
a barrier against the spread of fire. Walls or colu mns supporting floors need only be nonco mbustible. 
It is therefore acceptable to construct the floors using exposed open- web steel joists supported by 
unprotected steel colu mns. Such floors have a fire resistance rating of about 10 minutes.

On the other hand, if wood-fra ming is chosen, all floors and walls supporting floors must exhibit a 45 
minute fire resistance rating. Like open- web steel joist floors, floors built with exposed wood joists have 
about a 10 minute fire resistance rating. Nonetheless exposed steel joists are per mitted whereas wood 
joists must be protected by fire-rated gypsu m board. The additional labour required to affix gypsu m 
board protection on the underside of all floors in the building can make the wood-fra me building 
nonco mpetitive fro m an econo mic point of vie w. Yet, as several serious fires have sho wn5, the per mitted 
steel fra me building can be less safe than a 45 minute rated wood-fra me building.

Si milar inequitable treat ment of wood is present in N B C C require ments for s mall industrial buildings. 
The Canadian Wood Council6 esti mates that each year $750,000,000 ( Canadian) of nonresidential 
buildings that could be constructed in co mpliance with the N B C C using wood structural products are 
built of steel or concrete. If the N B C C require ments were equitable and also required steel-fra me and 
reinforced-concrete floors to exhibit a 45 minute fire resistance rating, wood may have been chosen for 
so me of these projects; thereby providing a cheaper alternative without co mpro mising fire safety.

Perfor mance-based regulations foster equitable treat ment of all building materials by judging the 
acceptance of building design solely on the basis of its perfor mance. The adoption of perfor mance-based 
regulations is recognized as an effective means to encourage more flexible and cost-effective design. 
As a result, the wood industry looks favourably upon the move in Canada and abroad to wards 
perfor mance-based fire-safety regulations.

P E R F O R M A N C E- B A S E D D ESI G N F O R FI R E R ESIS T A N C E

Perfor mance-based fire-safety codes require that key building asse mblies exhibit acceptable fire 
resistance when exposed to expected (or design) fire and structural loads. Perfor mance-based design 
for fire resistance can be acco mplished by undertaking the follo wing five tasks:

1. Establish fire-resistance design objectives.
2. Select appropriate design fire scenarios.
3. Model fire and structural loads on key asse mblies.
4. Model ther mal and structural response of key asse mblies.
5. Assess perfor mance of key asse mblies against acceptance criteria.

A discussion of what actions the fire protection engineer must take in order to co mplete each of these 
tasks follo ws.
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Establish Fire-resistance Design Objectives

Perfor mance-based fire-safety design objectives are established by building codes. In general, one can 
envision a hierarchy of objectives with the highest level (or basic objective) being to ensure the safety 
of occupants in the event of fire. This basic objective could be achieved by meeting one or more second 
level objectives, one of which would be to ensure that occupants have sufficient ti me to escape fro m the 
building without being overco me by products of co mbustion. This second level objective could be 
achieved by meeting one or more third level objectives, one of which would be to ensure that key 
buildings ele ments are fire resistant.

Traditionally, fire resistance require ments were introduced into building codes to inhibit the spread of 
fire through a building and to prevent pre mature collapse of structural ele ments. By adopting the 
strategy of co mpart mentation in which a building is divided into co mpart ments separated fro m one 
another by fire resistant barriers, fire could be contained in the co mpart ment of fire origin or prevented 
fro m breaking into exit routes while occupants escape fro m the building. Further more, by adopting 
structural fire protection require ments, structural ele ments could be made sufficiently fire resistant that 
they would not fail while occupants escape fro m the building. In traditional codes, co mpart mentation 
and structural fire protection strategies are i mple mented by requiring that key building asse mblies 
exhibit a prescribed fire resistance rating. These fire resistance ratings are deter mined by subjecting an 
asse mbly to a standard fire7,8 dee med representative of real world post-flashover co mpart ment fires.

In perfor mance-based codes, these sa me asse mblies must exhibit acceptable perfor mance when exposed 
to a design fire long enough to meet basic life safety objectives. Each country may, in fact, choose 
different fire resistance design objectives. For exa mple, a country could require that fire separations and 
structural me mbers perfor med their intended functions:

• until occupants have escaped fro m the building;
• until fire fighters have co mpleted search and rescue efforts;
• until fire fighters have suppressed the fire; or
• for the duration of the design fire.

In this paper, it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and structural 
me mbers must perfor m their intended functions for duration of the design fire.

Select A ppropriate Design Fire Scenarios

As residential (apart ment or hotel) and office buildings of wood-fra me construction tend to be highly 
co mpart mented, the scenario for which the fire resistance of building ele ments must be assessed is the 
post-flashover fire. Such fires, in which the hot gas te mperature exceeds 600° C and may reach 1200° C, 
pose a threat to wood-fra me asse mblies protected by gypsu m board. Canadian statistics suggest that 
22 % of fires in unsprinklered apart ment buildings experience flashover9. The appropriate design fire 
scenario for residential or office buildings then is a credible but severe post-flashover fire for which no 
credit is given for atte mpts at suppression either manually or by auto matic sprinklers.

For buildings with large open spaces, such as a warehouse or factory, the appropriate design fire scenario 
may not be a post-flashover fire but a localized fire which attacks one or more building asse mblies.

Model Fire and Structural Loads on Key Asse mblies

Co mputer models can be e mployed to predict the severity (te mperature-ti me curve) of a post-flashover 
fire. In a recent study undertaken at Forintek10, co mputer models were e mployed to predict the course 
of a fire in a typical office building fro m ignition to breakage of windo ws, to flashover, to failure of the
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door, and to co mplete burnout of the co mbustibles in the roo m of fire origin. The i mpact of changes in 
heat release rate and ventilation during the fire was accounted for. It was found that although co mputer 
models are available to undertake such studies, they are so me what cu mberso me for use in design for fire 
resistance. Consequently, para metric fire models are dee med preferable.

T wo para metric fire models are being built into the fra me work: the one e mployed in the Eurocodes11 and 
one recently developed in Japan12. In both, the severity of a post-flashover fire depends on the quantity 
of co mbustibles in the co mpart ment, di mensions of unprotected openings, di mensions of the 
co mpart ment and ther mal properties of the co mpart ment linings. As the Japanese model is well suited 
for analysis of light weight construction, it is used in this paper to illustrate the design process.

The Japanese para metric model for post-flashover fires predicts that the ti me-dependence of the 
te mperature of hot fire gases in a co mpart ment is given by

T(t) - T(0) = P t 1/6 [1]

where T = te mperature of hot gas ( K) 
P = a constant ( K s"1/6) 
t = ti me since ignition (s).

For post-flashover ventilation-controlled fires, the constant P is given by

P =3.0 T(0) A y/h 
A t \/kpc

1/3

[2]

where A = area of openings ( windo ws) ( m2) 
h = height of openings ( windo ws) ( m)
A t = total area of boundaries ( m2) 
k = ther mal conductivity of boundaries (k W m'1 K'1) 
p = density of boundaries (kg m 3) 
c = specific heat of boundaries (kJ K'1 kg"1).

The duration of a post-flashover ventilation-controlled is given by

w A f [3]
0.1 Av/h

where t D = duration of fire (s)
w = fuel load per unit area (kg m"2)
A f = area of the floor ( m2).

The derivation of the model follo ws very closely the derivation of the Mc Caffrey, Quintiere and 
Harkelroad model13 for pre-flashover fires. T wo key assu mptions ensure the model is conservative; that 
is, its predictions are on the severe side. For ventilation-controlled fires, it was assu med that all of the 
air entering the co mpart ment is consu med in the perfect co mbustion of fuel so that the rate of heat 
release within the co mpart ment takes on its maxi mu m possible value [1500 A\/h (k W)]. Further more, 
in calculating the duration of the fire, it is assu med that all of the fuel in the co mpart ment is consu med
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during the post-flashover fire and that it is all converted to volatiles (no char re mains after the fire).

The structural load carried by load-bearing asse mblies must also be deter mined. In so me countries, such 
as Canada, load-bearing asse mblies must support their entire “cold” design load during fire exposure. 
In other countries, load-bearing asse mblies must support a fraction (often 70 %) of their “cold” design 
load during fire exposure. In either case, the structural load carried by each load-bearing asse mbly 
during fire exposure can be deter mined by a revie w of the analysis undertaken by the structural engineer 
as part of the “cold” design of the structure of the building.

Model T her mal and Structural Response of Key Asse m blies - Option 1

There are t wo ways the Japanese para metric model can be used to model the ther mal and structural 
response of key asse mblies exposed to a post-flashover fire. The first way involves expressing the 
severity of the post-flashover fire in ter ms of a standard fire of equivalent severity.

According to the nor malized heat load concept14, a co mpart ment fire of duration t D is equivalent in 
severity to an IS O 834 fire test of duration teq in which the sa me heat is absorbed per unit area of an 
asse mbly. The total a mount of heat absorbed by unit surface area of fire separations or structural 
me mbers during the course of a post-flashover fire, q" (kJ m'2), is given by15

= f v / k p ^tf  [4]

The standard fire curves can also be represented by Equation [1] with P = 230 K s'1/6 for IS O 834 and 
P = 229 K s-1/6 for AS T M El 19. This means that the total a mount of heat absorbed by unit surface area 
of test speci mens in a standard test can also be expressed by Equation [4]. Therefore, a standard IS O 
834 fire of duration teq (s) is equivalent in severity to a co mpart ment fire of duration t D (s) if

t =eq 230
3/2

[5]

Any asse mbly with a fire resistance rating exceeding teq will then be acceptable. Not only is this 
approach rather si mple to e mploy, but it also ensures that existing fire resistance ratings can still be used 
in perfor mance-based design. Ho wever, in Canada and several other countries, fire resistance ratings 
are deter mined using maxi mu m possible loads which may be significantly higher than the co mputed 
design load. In so me instances this may introduced a very large factor of safety.

It is instructive to exa mine ho w teq depends upon the properties of the co mpart ment. By substituting 
Equations [2] and [3] into Equation [5] it is found that, for ventilation-controlled fires,

w A p

eq [ A T\/k p c] 1/2 [ A \/h ]1/2
[6]

If the fuel load, w A F, is increased, there is an increase in the duration of the fire, t D, (see Equation [3]) 
and in the fire severity as assessed by teq (see Equation [6]). If the rate of heat loss to the co mpart ment 
boundaries is increased due to an increase in A T/kpc, then the fire te mperature, T, cli mbs more slo wly
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(see Equations [1] and [2]) and the fire severity as assessed by teq decreases (see Equation [6]). If the 
size of the ventilation opening A'/h is increased (but the fire re mains ventilation-controlled), then 
although the fire te mperature, T, cli mbs more rapidly (see Equations [1] and [2]), there is a decrease in 
the duration of the fire, t D, (see Equation [3]) and in the fire severity as assessed by teq (see Equation [6]). 
Kno wledge of the sensitivity of fire severity, teq, to the values of w AF, A T\/kpc and A'/h aids in choosing 
an appropriate design fire scenario; that is, a credible but severe post-flashover fire.

Model T her mal and Structural Response of Key Asse m blies - Option 2

Instead of referring to a standard fire test, the Japanese para metric model can be used directly to 
deter mine the te mperature-ti me curve for the design fire. The load carried by structural me mbers can 
be taken directly fro m the structural analysis undertaken by the structural engineer. Then a fire- 
resistance model can be used to predict the ther mal and structural response of fire separations and 
structural me mbers subjected to the design fire exposure while supporting the design structural loads.

Forintek has developed a co mputer model called W A L L2 D1"3 to predict the ther mal response of wood- 
stud walls protected by gypsu m board. W A L L2 D is constructed of modules which co mpute heat transfer 
through and ther mal deco mposition of gypsu m boards, wood studs, and glass-fibre or mineral wool 
insulation as well as the contraction of gypsu m boards and opening of joints bet ween gypsu m boards. 
W A L L2 D’s predictions for ti me-dependent te mperature profiles in wood-stud walls agree well with the 
results of fire resistance tests. It does a good job of predicting the finish rating, ti me to insulation failure, 
opening of joints and charring of studs under standard fire exposures. It is proposed that W A L L2 D be 
e mployed to model the ther mal response of wood-stud walls exposed to the design fire.

Work is continuing on W A L L2 D to include a module to predict the structural response (deflection and 
buckling) of a wood-stud wall exposed to fire. Si milar models are under develop ment at Forintek to 
predict the ther mal and structural response of wood-fra me floor/ceiling asse mblies exposed to fire.

Assess Perfor ma nce of Key Asse m blies against Acceptance Criteria

The final step in the proposed design process is to ensure that key wood-fra me asse mblies in the building 
meet the perfor mance expectations (acceptance criteria) spelled out in building regulations. Several 
plausible acceptance criteria are being built into the fra me work. As mentioned earlier, for the purpose 
of this paper it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and structural 
me mbers must perfor m their intended functions for the duration of the design fire.

If the design is undertaken by expressing fire severity in ter ms of teq, then failure of an asse mbly is 
defined by failure criteria (insulation, integrity and structural) in IS O 834. Ho wever, if the Japanese 
para metric fire curve is used to describe the design fire and W A L L2 D to predict the response of wood- 
stud walls, it may be possible to adopt more or less stringent failure criteria than those in IS O 834.

The intent of this paper is to address life safety. Ho wever, property protection concerns of insurers or 
o wners can also be addressed using perfor mance-based design. For exa mple, in Canada’s far North, it 
is co m mon to construct wood-fra me buildings because of the relatively lo w costs for transportation of 
light weight construction materials. If the o wner wishes to construct a fire co mpart ment within a wood- 
fra me building in which he could safely store magnetic media, the insulation criterion of IS O 834 (a 
te mperature rise of 140° C on the unexposed side of an asse mbly) would not be stringent enough. The 
o wner’s require ments are more stringent than those in building regulations. The methodology presented 
in this paper could equally well be applied to this property protection issue as to building code issues.
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W O R K E D E X A M P L E: T H R E E-S T O R E Y H O T E L

To de monstrate the utility of the proposed fra me work for perfor mance-based design for fire 
resistance in wood-fra me buildings, a worked exa mple for a hotel follo ws.

Description of the B uilding

Consider a three-storey wood-fra me hotel with fire fighter access fro m three sides. If the area of each 
storey is less than 900 m2 the building can be of wood-fra me construction in Canada16. Floors and walls 
supporting floors must have a 45 minute fire resistance rating, and suites must be separated fro m 
adjoining suites and public corridors by walls with a 45 minute fire resistance rating. It is assu med that 
a typical suite in the building has floor area of 6 m x 4 m and a floor to ceiling height of 3 m.

Deter mination of F uel Load

The design fire is to be a credible but severe post-flashover fire. As Equation [6] sho ws, fire severity 
increases as the fuel load ( w A F) increases. The floor area in the typical suite is of course fixed so that

A F = 6.0 m x 4.0 m = 24 m2 [7]

Until Canadian building regulations give guidance on the choice of w, the fuel load per unit area, as is 
done in the Eurocodes, so me insight can be gained fro m surveys of fuel loads in highly co mpart mented 
buildings. Such data are presented for residential and office buildings in Table 1l7.

Table 1. Fuel Load per Unit Area

Occupancy wave = Average (kg nr2) o w = Standard Deviation (kg m"2)

Apart ment 30.1 4.4

Hotel 14.6 4.2

Office 24.8 8.6

To meet the objective of selecting a credible but severe design fire, the 95th percentile in the distribution 
of fuel load per unit area is chosen. If the distribution is nor mal, then the 95th percentile is given as

w95 = wave+ 1.64 o w [8]

For the hotel under consideration here, the design value for the fuel load per unit area is

w = (1 4.6 + 1.6 4 x 4.2) kg m2 =21.5 kg m2 [9]
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C haracterization of Ventilation Conditions

As Equation [6] sho ws, fire severity increases as the size of openings, A A, decreases. For this reason 
it is assu med that unprotected openings ( windo ws) are open throughout the fire, but rated closures (fire
rated doors) re main intact. This ensures the design fire is credible but severe. If there is more than one 
unprotected opening, the effective A A is given by the su m of contributions fro m the individual openings

A\/h = Aj A[ + A2A 2 + A3A 3 + ... [10]

Assu ming that the typical hotel suite has only one windo w of length 2 m and height 1.2 m, the 
ventilation conditions in the suite during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by the quantity

A\/h = (2.0 m x 1.2 m) 71.2 m = 2.63 m5/2 [11]

Characterization of the Co m part ment Boundaries

As Equation [6] sho ws, the severity of fire increases as heat loss to the boundaries, A TA pc, decreases. 
As a consequence it is proposed that “internal” partitions be ignored and contributions to A TA pc co me 
only fro m the co mpart ment’s boundaries. This ensures that the design fire is credible but severe. If the 
co mpart ment’s boundaries are made of more than one building material, the effective A TA pc for the 
suite is the su m of the contributions fro m the individual materials

A t A pe = A,( A pc), + A2( A pc)2 + A3( A pc)3 + ... [12]

Values of A pe for so me co m mon building materials at elevated te mperatures are provided in Table 2 17.

Table 2. Ther mal Properties of Building Materials

Material A pe (kJ nr2 s"1/2 K'1)

Nor mal weight concrete 2.192

Gypsu m board 0.742

Wood (soft wood) 0.436

Assu me the walls and ceiling of the hotel suite are protected by gypsu m board and that the wooden floor 
is covered with concrete to i mprove acoustical perfor mance. Since, the concrete will be shielded fro m 
radiation by furniture, the floor is assu med to be half concrete and half wood. The heat loss to the 
co mpart ment boundaries during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by

Aj A p e — [ Acei Hng + A waiis - Avents][( A pe) gypsu mboard] T [ A„oor][ 0.5 (\/kpc)concrele + 0.5 (v kpc) w00Cj ] 

= [ 6 x 4 + 6 x 3 x 2 + 4 x 3 x 2- 1. 2 x 2.0] x 0.742 + 6 x 4 x 0.5 x [2.192 + 0.436]

= 92.1 kJs-1/2 K-' [13]
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T he Design Post-flashover Fire

The te mperature-ti me curve for the design fire is characterized by Equations [1] and [2], By assu ming 
that the a mbient te mperature before the fire co m mences is T(0) = 293 K, that A\/h is given by Equation 
[11] and that A T A pe is given by Equation [13], the constant p is found to be

p = 269 K s’1/2 [14]

The te mperature rises more quickly than in IS O 834 (P = 230 K s'1/6) or AS T M El 19 (P = 229 K s"l/6). 
The duration of the design fire is given by Equation [3], By assu ming w is given by Equation [9], A F 
is given by Equation [7] and A A is given by Equation [11], the duration of the fire is found to be

t D = 1962 s = 32.7 min [15]

The duration of a standard IS O 834 fire of equivalent severity to this design fire can be co mputed by 
substituting Equations [14] and [15] into equation [5]. It is found to be

teq = 41.4 min [16]

Given that the te mperature of the design fire rises more quickly than in IS O 834 or A S T M El 19, it is 
not surprising that teq>t D.

The Perfor mance of the Co m part ment Boundaries

The perfor mance of the co mpart ment boundaries can be assessed in t wo ways: by inferring the response 
of the boundaries on the basis of their perfor mance in a standard fire test, or by co mputing the response 
of the boundaries when exposed to the design fire. Both methods are e mployed belo w.

Any boundary asse mbly with a fire-resistance rating exceeding teq = 41.4 min will not collapse during 
the fire exposure and will contain the fire within the suite. Consider for exa mple, a wall asse mbly that 
is constructed of one layer of 12.7 m m Type X gypsu m board affixed to both sides of 38 m m x 89 m m 
wood studs spaced 400 m m on centre. Assu ming that the studs are selected fro m the Canadian species 
grouping spruce-pine-fir18 and that mineral wool insulation fills the cavity in order to ensure a measure 
of acoustical separation bet ween suites, the fire resistance rating of the wall would be 60 minutes19.

W A L L2 D has been e mployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall when exposed to a standard fire 
test of duration 41.4 min. Te mperatures within the asse mbly are depicted in Figure 1. The extend of 
charring of the studs after 41.4 min is depicted in Figure 2. During fire exposure, the te mperature on the 
unexposed side of the wall cli mbs by only 50° C and the studs experience li mited charring. 
Consequently, W A L L2 D predicts, as does the standard fire test, that this wall will not collapse during 
the fire exposure and will contain the fire.

W A L L2 D has also been e mployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall when exposed to the design 
post-flashover fire characterized by P = 269 K s"l/6 and t D = 32.7 min. Te mperatures within the asse mbly 
are depicted in Figure 3 and the extend of charring of the studs after 32.7 min is depicted in Figure 2. 
The te mperature on the unexposed side of the wall cli mbs by only 51 ° C and the studs experience li mited 
charring. Once again, W A L L2 D predicts that this wall will not collapse and will contain the design fire. 
The close agree ment bet ween Figures 1 and 3 and bet ween 2(a) and 2(b) suggests that the nor malized 
heat load concepts works well for gypsu m board walls.
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Figure 1.  Te mperature in a wall exposed to a standard fire for 41.4 min.---------Te mperature of
fire; -------Te mperature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and insulation;-----------
Te mperature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and stud; -------Te mperature bet ween
insulation and unexposed gypsu m board;-----Te mperature of unexposed side of wall.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Char pattern follo wing fire as predicted by W A L L2 D. (a) Standard fire of 41.4 min 
duration; (b) Para metric fire characterized by P = 269 K s'1/6 and t D = 32.7 min.
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Figure 3.  Te mperature in a wall exposed to a para metric fire characterized by P = 269 K s"1/6 and
t D = 32.7 min. ---------Te mperature of fire; --------Te mperature bet ween exposed
gypsu m board and insulation;-------Te mperature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and
st u d;-------Te mperature bet ween insulation and unexposed gypsu m b oard; --------
Te mperature of unexposed side of wall.

C O N C L U DI N G R E M A R KS

In order to take full advantage of the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, 
engineers and building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools which can assess 
the fire perfor mance of buildings. This paper described research under way at Forintek to develop a 
si mple fra me work for undertaking perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in multi-storey wood- 
fra me residential and office buildings.

As residential and office buildings of wood-fra me construction tend to be highly co mpart mented, the 
appropriate scenario for which the fire resistance of building ele ments must be assessed has been 
identified as the post-flashover fire. The severity of a post-flashover fire depends on the quantity of 
co mbustibles in the co mpart ment, the di mensions of unprotected openings, and the di mensions and 
ther mal properties of the co mpart ment linings. Although co mputer models can be e mployed to predict 
the severity (te mperature-ti me curve) of a post-flashover fire, para metric fire models are proposed for 
use in the design fra me work under develop ment at Forintek.

In the fra me work, the perfor mance of building asse mblies exposed to the post-flashover (design) fire 
is assessed using co mputer models. For exa mple, the ther mal and structural response of wood-stud walls 
protected by gypsu m board can be predicted by Forintek’s model W A L L2 D. Si milar models under 
develop ment at Forintek will be e mployed to predict the ther mal and structural response of wood-fra me
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floor/ceiling asse mblies protected by gypsu m board. Only models which have been validated by 
co mparison with the results of fire endurance tests are reco m mended for use.

The final step in the proposed design process is to ensure that all wood-fra me asse mblies in the building 
meet the perfor mance expectations (acceptance criteria) as spelled out in building regulations. Several 
plausible acceptance criteria are being built into the fra me work.

In order to de monstrate the utility of the proposed fra me work, the paper presented a worked exa mple 
for a three-storey hotel. The exa mple de monstrated that fire modelling has evolved sufficiently to 
undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in wood-fra me buildings.
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Ji m Mehaffey, Forintek Canada Corp., Otta wa, Ontario, Canada.

A BS T R A C T

This paper revie ws the occurrence of fires follo wing earthquakes and exa mines the 
i mplications of the post earthquake fire scenario for the develop ment of perfor mance based fire and 
life safety building codes, with specific reference to Canada. Perfor mance based codes will offer 
designers significant flexibility in their designs and more cost effective techniques for achieving fire 
and life safety objectives, particularly in the rehabilitation of existing buildings which are not 
adequately addressed in existing codes. It is likely therefore that more effective use will be made of 
current and e merging technology in fire detection and suppression syste ms. It is i mportant that in 
adopting such solutions, that the exposure of buildings to the hazards of fire follo wing earthquakes is 
not inadvertently increased to an unacceptable level. Various strategies for assessing the risk factors 
associated with fire follo wing earthquakes are explored and it is reco m mended that perfor mance 
based fire and life safety codes incorporate explicit objectives to control and li mit the vulnerability 
of large urban areas to the uncontrolled spread of fire follo wing an earthquake. It is considered that 
this approach will mini mize the risk of adopting design solutions which pose unacceptable hazards in 
a post earthquake scenario although meeting established objectives for fire and life safety in the more 
typical fire scenario of an individual fire event occurring under more nor mal detection and 
suppression conditions.

1.  I N T R O D U C TI O N

One of the events that can be set in motion by a large earthquake occurring in a heavily built 
up area is a large scale fire or conflagration. This hazard has particular significance for Japan and 
the west coast of North A merica where many of the conditions leading to such fires exist. Fires 
follo wing major earthquakes can have a devastating effect on heavily built-up urban areas, 
particularly areas contain significant nu mbers of buildings constructed of co mbustible materials or 
industrial facilities containing hazardous or toxic materials. The effects of a major earthquake can 
lead to a co mplex chain of events in which fire gro wth can increase rapidly and over whel m the 
ability of fire fighters to control its spread fro m building to building. In addition to the direct da mage 
to structures and buildings, the earthquake may disrupt lifeline syste ms such as fire protection water 
supply, electricity, se wer and gas; it may sever most for ms of road and rail transport, and disrupt 
phone and radio co m munication. It also creates conditions which can lead to multiple ignitions due 
to gas leaks, fuel spills, tank ruptures, electrical faults and general da mage to building fabric and 
contents. In addition, the population may respond to a lack of water, gas and electrical services by 
using liquid fuelled stoves or defective electrical equip ment which may significantly heighten the 
fire risk. Ignitions may also occur follo wing the earthquake as gas and electrical services are 
restored or as after shocks cause further da mage to buildings and services.

In this scenario the ability of the fire fighting organization to mount an effective response can be 
dra matically i mpaired. This can be due to a variety of causes such as loss of effective reporting and 
co m munications, da maged fire depart ment facilities and equip ment, blocked or other wise i mpassable 
streets, inability to mobilize off duty personnel, use of fire fighters to effect urban search and rescue 
operations and a lack of fire fighting water due to da maged storage and distribution facilities. An 
inadequate response to urban fires in their initial stages can lead to rapid gro wth of fire involving
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The results can be devastating. In the San Francisco earthquake of 1906, post-earthquake fires 
consu med 80 % of the City's buildings accounting for a total loss of 28,000 buildings over an area of 
12 square kilo meters. Figure 1 sho ws an artists i mpression of the conflagration and the rescue of the 
City’s inhabitants fro m across the San Francisco bay. The cost of the disaster in current dollars would 
be approxi mately $5 Billion. 1 The 1923 Great Kanto earthquake of Japan was even more 
destructive. Fires raged through the Cities of Yokoha ma and Tokyo virtually unchecked for several 
days, fanned by strong winds and high te mperatures. So me 694,000 buildings were destroyed over 
an area of 38 square kilo meters. The death toll was extre mely high, approxi mately 140,000 people 
lost their lives, largely as a result of being trapped by the surprisingly rapid spread of fire which cut 
off escape routes. Yokoha ma and Tokyo were virtually destroyed in this conflagration in which 80 % 
of the buildings were burned.^

The conditions which pro moted the develop ment of these conflagrations exist today in many areas of 
the world as was vividly de monstrated in recent earthquakes in the US and Japan. The 1989 Lo ma 
Prieta earthquake in San Francisco resulted in uncontrolled fires in the Marina District. Constructed 
on filled ground, this area subsided under the shaking, causing heavy da mage to buildings and to 
underground services. Faced with a virtual total loss of water supply, the San Francisco Fire 
Depart ment managed to bring the fires under control after 72 hours by setting up a surface hose 
distribution syste m fed by hard suction pu mpers dra wing fro m the bay.3 The 1994 Northridge 
earthquake si milarly lead to fire control proble ms due to an i mpaired water supply and a da maged 
gas distribution syste m. Nu merous fires were observed as a result of broken gas mains where 
escaping gas ignited. Ho wever, large scale conflagrations did not develop due in part to the 
relatively lo w density of buildings in the area and the greater resources available to the fire 
depart ment.  ̂ The 1995 Kobe earthquake in Japan also highlighted the vulnerability of highly 
developed areas to fire follo wing an earthquake. In this earthquake, an effective fire depart ment 
response was prevented due to loss of the water supply within 2-3 hours of the shaking, heavy 
da mage to arterial traffic routes and bridges, and blockage of city streets by rubble fro m collapsed 
buildings. Approxi mately 250 fires broke out, totally destroying an area of 655,000 square metres 
and a total of 7,000 buildings. In many cases it was not possible to differentiate bet ween buildings 
da maged by the shaking or the subsequent fires.5 Fig 2 sho ws the fires of Kobe follo wing the 
earthquake.

entire city blocks depending on the local geography and the prevailing wind and weather conditions.

Fig 1 The Evacuation of San Francisco fro m the Waterfront 1906 - by Alexander Coulter
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F ig 2 Fires in Do w nto w n Kobe follo wing the 1995 Earthquake

2.  D E V E L O P M E N T O F P E R F O R M A N C E B AS E D C O D ES I N N O R T H A M E RI C A

The Canadian Codes Co m mission is moving rapidly ahead with develop ment of an objective 
based code in its current code develop ment cycle. This objective based code is scheduled to be 
released by 2003, with the Fire Code to be released in an objective based for mat by the year 2001. 
The U S A and Japan are si milarly making the transition to ward perfor mance based codes. The 
International Codes Co m mission and the National Fire Protection Association are developing 
perfor mance based codes and various technical societies such as the Society of Fire Protection 
Engineers and the Structural Engineers Association of California (S E A O C) are developing 
perfor mance based analysis and design methods.

The concept proposed by S E A O C  ̂ in their Vision 2000 guidelines defines acceptable seis mic 
perfor mance levels for buildings depending on their i mportance and the probability of seis mic 
disturbances of various intensities. This is a useful model when considering fire follo wing 
earthquake. While building codes ai m at certain levels of fire and life safety in more typical fire 
scenarios, a lo wer perfor mance level may be appropriate for the lo wer probability occurrence of 
post-earthquake fires.

3.  P R O P O S E D O BJ E C TI V ES R E L A TI N G T O P OS T- E A R T H Q U A K E FI R E RIS K.

In evolving objectives for a perfor mance based code, the funda mental ai m is typically life 
safety with property da mage as an i mportant but generally less critical objective. In the case of fire
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follo wing earthquake, these t wo criteria are irretrievably intert wined. In most earthquakes, the 
occupants do not need any second bidding to flee the building, and fe w deaths or injuries are caused 
by people being trapped in the initial fire outbreaks occurring directly after the earthquake. Instead, 
most risk to life safety fro m post-earthquake fires is caused by:-

• Return to da maged buildings with i mpaired fire safety syste ms and/or when the occupants resort 
to hazardous activities to maintain war mth, cook or provide lighting. Use of candles, portable gas 
stoves, or worse still charcoal burning devices, particularly in buildings with inoperable or 
i mpaired fire safety syste ms can create unacceptable hazards.

• Entrap ment of the population in rapidly advancing fire fronts. The loss of life fro m this cause in 
the Tokyo event was horrendous, si milar casualties being narro wly averted in the San Francisco 
event.

Accordingly, the follo wing three objectives are advanced:

Life Safety: I mpair ment of fire safety syste ms and loss of inco ming lifeline services should
not create unacceptable life safety hazards. Whilst of pri mary significance for 
post disaster buildings, all buildings are expected to re main functional under 
s maller more frequent earthquakes and should li mit the exposure of occupants 
to unacceptable fire risks.

Property Da mage: Loss of inco ming life-line services should not result in an unacceptable fire 
gro wth situation which could rapidly outstrip the ability of the fire depart ment 
to contain a fire.

Fire Spread: Loss of inco ming life line services should not result in an unacceptable level of
risk of spread of fire to adjacent buildings beyond the ability of fire fighters to 
control adjacent exposures and prevent develop ment of a conflagration.

4  P E R F O R M A N C E C RI T E RI A B AS E D O N A T W O L E V E L A N A L YSIS

The risks posed by fire follo wing earthquake could be evaluated by using engineering risk 
manage ment analytical techniques. This would typically require construction of a probabilistic ti me 
dependent fire outbreak and develop ment model together with an accurate ti me dependent event tree 
modeling of the response. Even if reliable probabilistic data were available, this type of analysis 
would require technical skills and resources beyond the means of most practitioners in building 
design and construction. Currently, such analyses are restricted to major hazards such as oil 
refineries, nuclear plants, weapons co mplexes and hazardous materials facilities.

It is proposed instead to use a t wo level approach to perfor mance based fire safety design in 
earthquake areas in order to account for the vulnerability of the water supply and the electrical 
service to interruption in earthquake conditions. This t wo level approach involving nor mal loss 
evaluation and maxi mu m foreseeable loss is an accepted tool of risk manage ment. A si milar 
philosophy is used in structural design where a t wo level design philosophy is e mployed for ductile 
braced fra mes. The structure is analyzed under "nor mal" earthquake loading, and then re-evaluated 
to lo wer criteria for the case where a critical me mber is re moved fro m the structural model.
The first level of fire analysis addresses the typical range of fire hazards encountered under nor mal 
operating conditions. The perfor mance of a building is evaluated under a variety of typical fire 
outbreak scenarios and co mpared to the objectives required under the prevailing code. The second
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level of fire analysis is to analyze the perfor mance of the building under post-earthquake conditions 
in which the fire depart ment response capability and the lifeline services are i mpaired. This analysis 
then co mpares the perfor mance of the building to a different set of objectives established for this 
post-earthquake condition.

This second or post-earthquake perfor mance level must predict perfor mance of a building's fire 
safety syste ms and assess ho w the perfor mance of the building will be affected. This analysis should 
take into account the vulnerability of the building's fire and life safety syste ms including sprinklers, 
standpipes, s moke control syste ms, fire alar m and co mpart mentation of exit enclosures etc.

Depending on the level of perfor mance prescribed for the building, the second level analysis should 
evaluate the reliability of the fire safety syste ms of the building and deter mine the design level of 
perfor mance required for the m. This analysis will need to evaluate the reliability of inco ming po wer 
and water services and whether or to what extent, backup or e mergency services are required for the 
building. E mergency po wer supplies can be supplied fro m a diesel generator set, e mergency water 
supplies fro m on site storage, either tanks or dedicated local area cisterns or reservoirs.

Table 1 sets out reco m mendations for achieving five different perfor mance levels of the building's 
fire safety syste ms and lifeline services based on typical seis mic conditions prevailing in Western 
North A merica for the 1 in 475 year seis mic event. Hospitals and e mergency response facilities may 
have to meet the require ment to re main fully operational; whereas other facilities could meet lo wer 
perfor mance require ments.

5  S EIS MI C FI R E F A C T O RS B AS E D O N LI F E S A F E T Y C O NSI D E R A TI O NS.

It is also reco m mended that the pri mary life safety of the building be revie wed to ensure that 
excessive reliance is not placed on active fire safety syste ms which could fail follo wing an 
earthquake. It is proposed therefore to carry out a second level analysis to check that the building can 
be exited safely and in a reasonable ti me after an earthquake under conditions in which the sprinkler 
water supply and inco ming po wer has failed. Typically po wer for fire alar m and fire safety syste ms 
is already on a back-up syste m, but the reliability of this syste m under the design level earthquake 
( D L E) should be evaluated. In the i m mediate after math of an earthquake, occupants will typically 
not need a fire alar m to indicate that they should evacuate the building.

A Seis mic Fire Factor is proposed to modify the design fire for the second level analysis in which it 
is assu med that inco ming po wer and water supply services are disrupted. This factor is applied to the 
design fire scenarios selected in the first level perfor mance evaluation of the building in which 
inco ming po wer and water services fail. It is thus in inverse relationship to the reliability of the 
inco ming water and po wer services. Where the post-earthquake reliability of the services is high ( > 
80 %), the factor is assigned a value of 0.25. This results in a relatively lo w design fire intensity for 
the second level post-earthquake fire safety analysis. In the event that the inco ming services are 
considered highly vulnerable to interruption, a Seis mic Fire Factor of 1.0 is e mployed to indicate that 
reliance should not be placed on the inco ming services re maining functional. The lo wer li mit on the 
Seis mic Fire Factor of 0.25 is suggested on the basis that total reliability of inco ming po wer and 
water services cannot be assured under seis mic conditions, and also to provide an overall li mit on the 
degree of reliance on the operation of auto matic sprinkler syste ms. Then application of these factors 
to an idealised design fire condition is sho wn in Fig 3.
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T a ble 1 Reco m me n de d Fire Safety Syste ms Desig n Criteria for the 475 Year desig n  
Level Eart h q ua ke. ___

Perfor m a nce
Level

Service Syste m C o m m e nts

Fully
Operational

Water On Site Storage Fully hardened syste m designed to resist Maxi mu m Considered 
Earthquake ( M C E)

Operational Water On Site Storage Fully hardened syste m designed to resist Design Level Earthquake 
( D L E).

Life Safe Water  Municipal Water 
Supply

Municipal Water Supply. Interior sprinklers and standpipes to be 
seis mically restrained to design level earthquake.

Near Collapse Water Municipal Water 
Supply

Municipal Water Supply.

Collapse Water N/ A

Fully
Operational

Po wer Back-up Po wer Mini mu m t wo back-up diesel generator sets individually capable of 
providing mini mu m operating po wer require ments. Designed to 
resist Maxi mu m Considered Earthquake ( M C E)

Operational Po wer Back-up Po wer Back-up diesel generator set capable of providing mini mu m 
operating po wer require ments. Designed to resist Design Level 
Earthquake.

Life Safe Po wer Back-up Po wer Back-up po wer for life safety syste ms only. 
Designed to resist Design Level earthquake.

Near Collapse Po wer Nor mal Code Back-up Po wer
Collapse Po wer N/ A

Fully Passive Walls, Part of or rigidly attached to building structure. Designed to re main
Operational Measures Exit Enclosures, 

Rated Ceilings
an effective barrier to s moke and fla me at maxi mu m expected 
defor mations of building under M C E.

Operational Passive Walls, Part of or rigidly attached to building structure. Designed to re main
Measures Exit Enclosures, 

Rated Ceilings
an effective barrier to s moke and fla me at maxi mu m expected 
defor mations of building under D L E.

Life Safe Passive
Measures

Walls,
Exit Enclosures, 
Rated Ceilings

Designed to re main in place under D L E.

Near Collapse Passive  Walls, May fail under D L E but failure conditions which render the exits
Measures Exit Enclosures, 

Rated Ceilings
unusable are prevented.

Collapse Passive
Measures

Walls,
Exit Enclosures, 
Rated Ceilings

N/ A

The Seis mic Fire Factor and associated reliability levels for various types of water supplies is 
contained in Table 2; it is assu med that the sprinkler syste m itself is adequately restrained against the 
effects of earthquakes. Thus, use of the Seis mic Fire Factor in a perfor mance based code analysis 
will li mit reliance on municipal water and po wer services which could fail syste matically and 
dra matically across a wide area. It may also be argued that passive syste ms could fail, but in most 
cases, failure is incre mental and total failure does not occur to all buildings in the subject area 
si multaneously.
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T a ble 2  Seis mic Fire Factors a n d Relia bility levels for Life Safety.

Seis mic Fire Para meters Reliability
Factor Index %
0.25 Sprinkler syste m fed fro m dedicated e mergency water 

tanks gravity fed or fro m belo w grade storage via fire 
pu mp po wered by t win back-up generator sets 
designed to resist M C E with reliability >90 %.

80-100

0.5 Sprinkler syste m fed fro m on site storage facilities 
po wered by back-up generator set designed to operate 
under the DL E.

6 0-8 0

0.70 Sprinkler syste m fed fro m municipal supply water 
supply likely to sustain significant pressure loss and 
localized failures at DLE.

3 5-6 0

1.00 Sprinkler syste m fed fro m municipal water supply 
considered likely to fail rapidly at DLE.

0-3 5

6  S EIS MI C FI R E F A C T O RS F O R P R O P E R T Y P R O T E C TI O N

When evaluating the building against " External" objectives such as property da mage and 
spatial separation, wider para meters need to be revie wed. Currently spatial separation objectives 
can be met under the code by using the principle of "each unto his o wn." Ho wever this approach is 
based on fire depart ment response within relatively short ti me fra mes, often together with operation 
of an auto matic sprinkler syste m to control the gro wth of the fire and co mpart ment te mperatures. In 
order to evaluate the post-earthquake response it is necessary to evaluate the vulnerability or fragility 
of the lifeline services together with the response capability of the fire depart ment and/or e mergency 
services.

6.1 V ulnerability and Response Para meters for Property Protection

Vulnerability and Response factors for use in a generic perfor mance based code have been developed 
using a scale of 0 to 10. These factors are e mployed to derive fire criteria modification factors for 
use in any second level design procedures. Accordingly the follo wing factors are defined:-

Response Factor - Re Re = 10 Assu mes Uni mpaired Response Capability follo wing a
major earthquake

Re = 0 Assu mes no effective response after a major earthquake.
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V ulnerability Factor - Ve Ve = 10 Assu mes great risk of uncontrolled spread of fire
follo wing a major earthquake.

Ve = 0 Assu mes little or no vulnerability of a City to fire spread 
after a major earthquake.

6.2 Response Factor - Re

The Response Factor is used to evaluate the likely effectiveness of the fire depart ment response 
under the design level earthquake. This factor is considered dependant on four major variables, i.e. 
Preparedness, Resources, Transportation, and Water Supplies. These para meters are described belo w 
together with a proposal for their quantitative evaluation.

R1 - Preparedness The level of preparedness of the fire and e mergency services to cope with a
major disaster.

R2 - Resources An assess ment of the resources available to the fire depart ment to co mbat
fires follo wing an earthquake. This includes an allo wance for mutual aid 
fro m neighbouring fire depart ments.

R3 - Transportation An assess ment of the likely condition of transportation routes after the
design level earthquake.

R4 - Water Supply An assess ment of the probability of having adequate water supplies to fight
the fires and/or to boost a building's sprinkler and standpipe syste m.

It is proposed that these factors could be calculated as reliability factors for the area using 
engineering risk analysis, or selected on the basis of experience and judge ment. Suggested values 
and reliability indexes are sho wn in Table 3. The reliability index is an assess ment of the percentage 
of functionality of the relevant factor or ite m re maining after the earthquake.

Once these para meters are evaluated as described above, the Response Factor Re can be calculated 
using the e mpirical relationship: Re = ( RI + R2 + R3)* R4. This relationship, together with the li mits 
for R1 through R4 has been selected to give values of Re in the range of 0 to 10.

6.3 V ulnerability Factor Ve

A si milar treat ment can be applied to evaluation of the Vulnerability Factor Ve. The Vulnerability 
Factor is used to evaluate the likely vulnerability of the Region, City or Locality to earthquake 
induced fires under the design level earthquake. This factor is considered dependant on four major 
variables, i.e. Structural, Co mbustibility, Density and Sprinkler Dependency. These para meters are 
described belo w together with a proposal for their quantitative evaluation.

VI Structural The vulnerability of the buildings in the area to collapse or major da mage
under the design level earthquake.

V2 Co m bustibility The degree of co mbustibility of building structures and cladding syste ms in
the area.
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Table 3 Response Factors and Para meters.

■ ■ ■
V al ue Descriptio n Reliability  

I n dex %
3 Detailed response plan, tested and successfully used in an 

actual e mergency.
70 - 100

2 Detailed planning, tested in si mulation exercise. Li mited 
or not used for actual e mergency

4 5-7 0

1 Paper planning only. Not tried or tested. 0-4 5

R2 - Resources Fire depart ment staffing and apparatus at required 80 - 100
strength for nor mal operations. Mutual Aid available 
within 24 hr. fro m adjoining municipalities or additional 
resources on hand..
Fire depart ment staffing and apparatus at required 60 - 80
strength for nor mal operations. Li mited mutual aid 
available within 24hr. No additional resources on hand.
Fire depart ment staffing and apparatus significantly 3 5-6 0
belo w required strength for nor mal operations or highly 
dependant on operation of auto matic sprinklers. Mutual 
aid available within 24 hr.
Fire depart ment staffing and apparatus significantly 0-3 5
belo w required strength for nor mal operations or highly 
dependant on operation of auto matic sprinklers. Mutual 
aid not available

R3
Transportation

"Flardened transportation and road syste m. Major 7 0-1 0 0 
Bridges and overpasses considered upgraded to re main 
usable at design level earthquake. High level of 
redundancy in route selection.
Vulnerable bridges and overpasses but high level of 4 5-7 0 
redundancy in syste m.
Hardened transportation and road syste m with major 
transportation routes confined to narro w corridors.
Vulnerable bridges and overpasses with major 0-4 5 
transportation routes confined to narro w corridors

R4  1.0
Water Supplies

0.75

0.5

0.25

Dedicated Fire Protection Water Supplies designed to 80-1 0 0 
re main operable at M C E.
Hardened Municipal supply anticipated to re main 60 - 80 
operable albeit at reduced pressures at D L E. or Dedicated 
E mergency Supplies well distributed in City and not 
dependant on exiting distribution piping.
Regular Municipal Supply in fir m subsoil regions or good 3 5-6 0 
availability of back-up sources such as s wi m ming pools, 
ponds, ocean etc.
Regular Municipal Supply in poor subsoil regions without 0-3 5 
availability of back-up sources such as s wi m ming pools, 
ponds, ocean etc.
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Table 4 Vulnerability Factors and Para meters.
F actor Value D escriptio n V ul nera bilit  

y I n de x %
VI - Structural  
Vulnerability

1 Good Code Enforce ment. Older buildings subject to 
mandatory Upgrades or area predo minantly ne w (post 
1970) seis mically resistant buildings..

0-2 5

2 Good code enforce ment. No progra m for requiring 
mandatory seis mic upgrades of vulnerable buildings. 
Area contains significant percentage of seis mically weak 
buildings.

2 5-4 5

3 Lack of consistency in code enforce ment. No progra m 
for requiring mandatory seis mic upgrades of vulnerable 
buildings. Area contains significant percentage of 
seis mically weak buildings

45 - 75

4 Lack of consistency in code enforce ment. No progra m 
for requiring mandatory seis mic upgrades of vulnerable 
buildings. Area contains predo minantly older non- 
confor ming buildings.

75 - 100

V2 - Co mbustibility 1 Area contains predo minantly non-co mbustible buildings. 0-2 5
2 Area contains significant nu mber ( > 20 %) wood fra me 

buildings. Fe w buildings with co mbustible cladding
25 - 50

3 Area contains predo minantly ( > 50 %) wood fra me 
buildings. Many buildings with co mbustible cladding.

50- 100

VS - Density 1 Buildings typically spaced with wide streets and open 
spaces. Typically exceeds current spatial separation 
require ments.

0-2 5

2 Buildings spaced fairly close together, would meet 
current spatial separation require ments in most areas.

25 - 50

3 Buildings spaced close together. Would not meet current 
spatial separation require ments.

50- 100

V4 - Sprinkler  
Dependency

0.25 Buildings in area not typically dependent on sprinklers or 
dedicated e mergency water supplies provided on site to 
sprinklered buildings.

0-2 5

0.50 Significant nu mber of large buildings in area dependent 
on sprinklers. No dedicated e mergency water supplies 
provided on site to sprinklered buildings. Sprinkler water 
supply likely to sustain significant pressure loss and 
localized failures at DL E.

2 5-4 5

0.75 Significant nu mber of buildings in area dependent on 
sprinklers, particularly related to spatial separation and 
co mpart ment size. Sprinkler water supply likely to 
sustain significant pressure loss and localized failures at 
D L E.

4 5-7 5

1.0 Significant nu mber of buildings in area dependent on 
sprinklers, particularly related to spatial separation and 
co mpart ment size. Sprinkler water supply likely to fail 
throughout area at D L E.

75 - 100
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V3 Density The density of building construction in the area and the level of code
confor mance to spatial separation require ments designed to control the 
spread of fire to adjacent buildings.

V4 S prin kler An assess ment of the reliability of the sprinkler water supplies for
Dependency sprinklered buildings.

These factors could be calculated as reliability factors for the area using engineering risk analysis, or 
selected on the basis of experience and judge ment. Suggested values and Vulnerability Indexes are 
sho wn in Table 4. The Vulnerability Index is an assess ment of the percentage of buildings in the 
area which exhibit vulnerability to the relevant factor or ite m.

Once these para meters are evaluated as described above, the Vulnerability Factor Ve can be 
calculated using the e mpirical relationship: Ve = ( VI + V2 + V3)* V4. Si milarly to the algorith m for 
Re, this relationship, together with the li mits for VI through V4 has been selected to give values of 
Ve in the range of 0 to 10.

7  A P P LI C A TI O N T O B UI L DI N G D ESI G N A N D E V A L U A TI O N

In order to use the vulnerability and response para meters in a generic perfor mance based 
code, it is necessary to derive a Seis mic Fire Factor si milar in application to that derived for life 
safety considerations. This factor would be used to modify the design fire intensity or gro wth rate 
used to evaluate perfor mance of the building to the required acceptance criteria. It is selected to 
account for the predicted i mpair ment of lifeline services and fire depart ment response capability on 
the ability of the building to resist the effects of large scale conflagrations. This property protection 
Seis mic Fire Factor is assigned values in the range of 0 to 1, where a lo w value indicates lo w 
vulnerability to the effects of earthquakes and a high value indicates high vulnerability such that 
reliance on inco ming lifeline syste ms would not be justified. For practical considerations, a lo wer 
bound for the Seis mic Fire Factor Of 0.25 is suggested to preclude excessive reliance on inco ming 
water and po wer services and the fire depart ment response capability in conventional fire safety 
design.

Table 5 presents suggested values for this property da mage Seis mic Fire Factor which is intended to 
apply to co mpart ment size and spatial separation require ments. Currently the National Building 
Code of Canada allo ws a doubling of unprotected openings in exposing building faces and more than 
doubling of basic co mpart ment size for sprinklered buildings. This prescriptive allo wance or 
sprinkler trade-off is independent of the potential for earthquake da mage or the vulnerability of the 
surrounding area to large scale conflagrations.

Ta ble 5  Seis mic Fire Factors for Pro perty Protectio n

R esp o nse F actor
R e 0-3

V ul nera bility  
F actor Ve
8- 1 0  1.0
5 - 8  1.0
3 - 5  0.7
0 - 3  0.5

;1! :1H

1.0 0.7 
0.7 0.5 
0.5 0.35 
0.35 0.25

0.5
0.35
0.25
0.25
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8 C O N C L USI O NS A N D R E C O M M E N D A TI O NS

F ro m the revie w of the literature, it is concluded that there is a significant risk of a 
conflagration follo wing a major earthquake in many seis mic areas of the world. It is reco m mended 
that perfor mance based codes contain a fra me work to prevent undue reliance on sprinkler syste ms 
and other life safety syste ms which are dependent on seis mically vulnerable water and electrical 
services supplied fro m municipal or co m mercial sources. A t wo level design procedure is proposed 
to be applied to the fire safety design of buildings located in areas of high seis micity.

The first level design is based on the design fire scenarios occurring under nor mal conditions with 
detection and suppression syste ms considered fully operable and a fire depart ment response within 
nor mal operational para meters.

The second level design is based on i mpaired lifeline services and fire depart ment response 
follo wing a major earthquake. Seis mic Fire Factors are proposed to be applied to reduce the design 
fire depending on the vulnerability of the building and its surrounding area to post-earthquake fire. 
T wo Seis mic Fire Factors are proposed. The Life Safety Seis mic Fire Factor is applied to assess the 
internal life safety conditions in the building and its ability to meet the desired perfor mance criteria 
under the design earthquake. This Life Safety Seis mic Fire Factor is e mployed pri marily to assess 
the adequacy of exiting and egress facilities of the building. The Seis mic Fire Factor for Property 
Protection is e mployed to assess the external threat posed by fire in the building to neighboring 
buildings. This external Seis mic Fire Factor is applied pri marily to assess the construction 
require ments and spatial separation require ments of the building.

These post-earthquake Seis mic Fire Factors are assigned in the range of 0.25 to 1.00 depending on 
the vulnerability of the buildings to post-earthquake fires and the response capabilities of the fire 
fighting and e mergency response organizations. A fra me work for assessing suitable values of these 
Seis mic Fire Factors is proposed based on a Vulnerability Factor Ve and Response Factor Re.

It is anticipated that these procedures will lead to more rational decisions in assessing the level of 
reliance which may be placed on sprinkler syste ms in seis mic areas and will provide guidance on the 
acceptability of sprinkler based equivalencies in seis mic areas. They will also indicate where 
dedicated on site storage of water supplies for fire fighting and sprinkler syste ms together with 
reliable back-up po wer supplies are warranted.

It is suggested that the Seis mic Fire Factors for use in the second level analysis be established by the 
Authority Having Jurisdiction, with expert assistance as appropriate, and included in the code si milar 
to the manner in which cli matic data is handled.
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F I R E L O S S S T A TI S TI C S F O R 
SI N G L E F A MI L Y D W E L LI N G S I N C A N A D A

J. R. Mehaffey 
Forintek Canada Corp.

I N T R O D U C TI O N

This paper revie ws fire loss statistics for single-fa mily d wellings. The statistics sho w that the 
fire loss record of w ood-fra me houses is si milar to that of apart ment buildings of nonco m bustible 
construction. It is found that i m prove ments in fire safety in residential buildings can be realized 
without enacting m ore stringent building regulations.

C A N A DI A N FI R E L O S S S T A TI S TI C S

Follo wing the Second W orld War, Canada experienced a building boo m. D uring the sa me 
period Canada and the U S A had poor fire loss records co m pared to many developed countries. 
Figure 1 depicts the nu m ber of deaths in Canada due to fire per 100,000 population per year fro m 
1941 to 1995 as reported annually by the Fire C o m missioner of Canada1.

Figure 1. A nnual Fire Death Rate in Canada per 100,000 Residents (fro m 1941 to 1995)1.
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In the late 1970's, Canadian m unicipalities began to pass by-la ws mandating the retrofitting of 
residences with s m oke detectors and the National B uilding Code of Canada2 ( N B C C) was 
revised to require that ne wly constructed buildings have adequate fire alar m syste ms. Other 
require ments, such as those regulating the fla m mability of interior finish materials, were also 
tightened up in the N B C C at about the sa me ti me. Further m ore, m unicipalities introduced better 
inspection and enforce ment policies. As Figure 1 sho ws, i m mediately follo wing these actions, 
the death rate due to fire began to fall. Other develop ments have contributed to the continuing 
drop in the death rate over subsequent years. F or exa m ple, in the late 1970's, the Hazardous 
Product Act began to regulate the fla m mability of selected furnishings.

The net effect of these actions was to lo wer the rate of death due to fire in Canada to levels w hich 
co m pare m ore favourably with those in other developed countries3. This is de m onstrated in 
Table 1 w here a co m parison of deaths due to fire during the three year period 1992 to 1994 is 
reported for six countries in w hich w ood-fra me construction is co m m on and the cli mate is 
si milar to Canada’s. It is interesting to note that Canada and Japan had si milar fire death rates 
during the three year period.

Table 1. Fire Death Rates in Six Countries during the Period 1992-1994

Co u ntry Fire Death R ate1

Finland 2.46

U S A 1.92

N or way 1.65

Canada 1.58

Japan 1.58

S weden 1.38
1. Deaths due to fire per 100,000 residents per year

The annual reports of the Fire Co m missioner of Canada1 sho w a si milar do w n ward trend in the 
rate of injuries due to fires since the late 1970's. Further m ore, in the 1990's, direct fires losses 
(adjusted for inflation) have also been dropping.

R E SI D E N TI A L FI R E L O S S S T A TI S TI C S ( C A N A D A)

In a typical year, in excess of 85 % of fire deaths in Canada occur in residential buildings. This is 
not surprising as Canadians spend about 2/3 of their ti me at ho me and for a significant fraction of
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that ti me they are not alert, but sleeping. The fire loss statistics for Canadian residential 
buildings during the three year period 1993-1995 are su m marized in Table 2.

Table 2. Fire Losses in Canadian Residential Buildings for 1993-1995

Occupancy Fires Deaths Deaths per 
100 Fires

Injuries Injuries per 
100 fires

1 & 2 Fa mily 51,423 609 1.18 3,999 7.78

A part ment 17,677 181 1.02 2,396 13.65

B oarding 812 23 2.83 193 23.77

H otel 803 7 0.87 101 12.58

M otel 293 4 1.37 24 8.19

D or mitory 195 0 0.00 6 3.08

M obile H o me 2,326 53 2.28 112 4.82

Miscellaneous 3,784 34 0.90 164 4.33

Total 77,313 911 1.18 6,995 9.05

Table 2 suggests that there is about one death for every 100 residential fires in Canada. It is also 
evident that the death rate per fire in houses (1 & 2 fa mily d wellings), w hich are predo minantly 
of w ood-fra me construction, is very si milar to that for apart ment buildings, w hich may be of 
either w ood-fra me or nonco m bustible construction. On the other hand, the rate of injury per fire 
is greater in apart ment buildings than in houses. In general, though, it appears that houses and 
apart ments constructed in Canada afford co m parable levels of life safety.

The Table also points out that the death rate per fire in boarding houses and in m obile ho mes is 
significantly greater than in 1 & 2 fa mily houses or in apart ment buildings.

R E SI D E N TI A L FI R E L O S S S T A TI S TI C S ( U S A)

Forintek decided to seek out m ore detailed statistics in order to develop a deeper understanding 
of the fire perfor mance of residential buildings. It soon beca me evident that this w ould be easier 
to do in the U S A than in Canada. The National Fire Protection Association ( N F P A) in the U S A 
has developed detailed fire incident data bases, and undertakes statistical searches and analyses 
on a contractual basis. Since A merican and Canadian cultures, life styles, building practices and 
cli mates are si milar, using A merican statistics should give at least an good indication of trends in
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C anada. Further m ore, as the U S A is an i m portant export market for Canadian w ood producers, it 
was decided to engage N F P A to undertake a study with the understanding that a follo w up 
analysis of Canadian data w ould be done.

Forintek was particularly interested in docu menting the relative roles of building materials and 
building contents in deter mining the outco me of fires. As a consequence, one of the questions 
asked of N F P A was to deter mine the death rate, injury rate and direct property da mage incurred 
in residential fires as a function of the first ite m ignited.

The results of the N F P A study for single-fa mily d wellings are presented in Table 34. The entries 
are annual averages over the fifteen year period 1982-1996. In the A merican statistics, m obile 
ho mes are considered single-fa mily d wellings. Further m ore, the death and injury entries are for 
civilians only, w hereas Canadian statistics include firefighter casualties.

Table 3. Annual Fire Loss Record for A merican Single- Fa mily D wellings4

Ite m First Ignited Fires Deaths Iniuries Da mage
R ubbish or Trash 49,620 72 307 $86,331,500
Cooking Material 42,380 89 2,011 $126,400,300
Structural Me m ber 29,960 226 532 $433,684,600
Electrical Wiring 27,140 120 482 $168,927,700
Mattress or Bedding 20,080 390 1,501 $167,299,300
U nclassified Material 18,830 72 377 $102,704,100
Interior Wall C overing 16,050 199 480 $215,122,600
Fuel 15,630 142 849 $102,704,100
Exterior Siding 12,190 17 102 $103,120,100
U pholstered Furniture 10.440 534 965 $133.440.000

In a typical year bet ween 1982 and 1996, there were 344,200 fires in single-fa mily d wellings in 
the U S A causing 2,771 civilian deaths, 11,370 civilian injuries and $2,587,826,500 ( U S) direct 
property da mage. In Table 3, “ra w” data for the top 10 ite ms first ignited are reported. This 
represents about 70 % of all fires in single-fa mily d wellings.

The statistics indicate that, by far and a way, the m ost co m m on fires in single-fa mily d wellings 
are those that start in either rubbish or cooking materials. The fires w hich cause the m ost civilian 
deaths are those that start in either upholstered furniture or mattresses. The fires w hich cause the 
m ost civilian injuries are those that start in either cooking materials or mattresses. Finally, not 
surprisingly, the fires w hich cause the m ost direct property da mage are those that start in either 
structural me m bers or interior wall coverings.
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It is instructive to look at these data fro m another perspective; na mely, losses incurred on a per 
fire basis. In Table 4, for each of these top 10 ite ms first ignited in single-fa mily d wellings, the 
nu m ber of civilians deaths per 100 fires, the nu m ber of injuries per 100 fires and the direct 
property da mage per fire are listed.

Table 4. A nother Look at the A nnual Fire Loss Record for A merican Single- Fa mily D wellings4

Ite m First Ignited Deaths ner 100 Fires Injuries ner 100 Fires Da mage ner Fire
R ubbish or Trash 0.15 0.62 $1,740
C ooking Material 0.21 4.75 $2,983
Structural Me m ber 0.75 1.78 $14,475
Electrical Wiring 0.44 1.78 $6,224
Mattress or Bedding 1.94 7.48 $8,332
U nclassified Material 0.38 2.00 $5,454
Interior Wall C overing 1.24 2.99 $13,403
Fuel 0.91 5.43 $6,571
E xterior Siding 0.14 0.84 $8,459
U pholstered Furniture 5.11 9.24 $12,782
Total fall ite ms! 0.81 3.30 $7,518

A veraged over the fifteen year period 1982-1996, the annual civilian death rate per 100 fires in 
A merican single-fa mily d wellings is 0.81. Ho wever, the death rate per 100 fires w hich started in 
upholstered furniture is 5.11 and in mattresses is 1.94. That is, fires w hich start in upholstered 
furniture and mattresses result in a disproportionately high nu m ber of fatalities. Taken together 
fires w hich start in upholstered furniture and mattresses account for 33 % of fire deaths in single
fa mily d wellings in the U S A

The death rate per 100 fires w hich start on interior wall coverings is 1.24 w hich is also higher 
than the average of 0.81. U ntil an analysis of Canadian data is undertaken, it is not clear w hether 
a si milar trend w ould be seen in Canada. It m ust be kept in mind that many A mericans live in 
m obile ho mes with thin and very co m bustible interior walls. Further m ore, A merican building 
codes per mit materials with fla me-spread ratings as high as 200 as interior wall coverings in 
residences w hereas the maxi m u m per mitted fla me-spread rating in Canadian buildings is 150.

A veraged over the fifteen year period 1982-1996, the direct property da mage per fire in 
A merican single-fa mily d wellings is $7518 ( U S). The da mage per fire w hich started on 
structural me m bers is $14,480 ( U S), on interior wall covering is $13,400 ( U S) and in upholstered 
furniture is $12,780. That is, fires w hich start in upholstered furniture are not only the w orst 
fro m a life safety point of vie w, but they a m ong the w orst in direct property da mage.
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T he nu m ber of civilian deaths per 100 fires w hich result fro m fires starting in upholstered 
furniture and mattresses in A merican single-fa mily d wellings, t w o-fa mily d wellings, apart ment 
buildings with 1 to 4 storeys and apart ment buildings with 5 or m ore storeys are presented in 
Table 5. Once again these data are for the fifteen year period 1982-96.

Table 5. N u m ber of Civilian Deaths per 100 Fires ( U S A)

B uilding Tvne All Fires U pholstered Furniture Mattress or Bedding
Single- Fa mily 0.81 5.11 1.94
T w o- Fa mily 1.16 5.32 1.74
1 -4 Storey A pt 0.94 4.15 2.16
5 + Storev A nt 0.72 5.60 2.27

The nu m ber of civilians injuries per 100 fires which result fro m fires starting in upholstered furniture 
and mattresses in A merican single-fa mily d wellings, t wo-fa mily d wellings, apart ment buildings with 
1 to 4 storeys and nonco m bustible apart ment buildings with 5 or more storeys are presented in Table 
6. Once again these data are for the fifteen year period 1982-96.

Table 6. N u m ber of Civilian Injuries per 100 Fires ( U S A)

B uilding Tvne All Fires U pholstered Furniture Mattress or Bedding
Single- Fa mily 3.30 9.24 7.48
T w o- Fa mily 5.60 12.81 9.18
1 -4 Storey Apt 6.53 15.73 12.21
5 + Storev A nt 7.20 24.40 12.50

On revie wing Tables 5 and 6, it can be concluded that there are very high death and injury rates fro m 
fires w hich start in upholstered furniture and in mattresses in all A merican residential buildings. 
This conclusion holds w hether the building is a house or an apart ment building, and w hether the 
building is of w ood-fra me or nonco m bustible construction.

FI R E L O S S S T A TI S TI C S ( O T H E R S O U R C E S)

Surveys of European statistics also sho w that fires w hich start in upholstered furniture are a major 
cause of fire deaths5. In private d wellings they cause 49 % of all fire deaths and in public buildings 
15 %. A recent study undertaken in Europe found that a considerable portion of upholstered furniture
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sold in Europe bu ms rapidly and produces large a mounts of heat and s moke, although there are also 
ite ms that b u m very slo wly. Follo wing the lead of the U K, the European U nion is preparing 
regulations w hich will li mit the fla m mability of upholstered furniture and mattresses.

The fire proble m related to upholstered furniture has been kno wn for so me ti me in Canada6. In 1985 
it was esti mated that fires starting in upholstered furniture accounted for 6.9 % of all fires in Canada 
yet accounted for 22 % of fire deaths and 14 % of injuries.

R E G U L A TI N G T H E F L A M M A BI LI T Y O F B UI L DI N G C O N T E N T S

For a nu m ber of years no w, atte mpts to i mprove the fire safety of Canadian buildings have relied on 
i m ple menting m ore and m ore stringent building regulations. Elo wever, the statistics presented in 
this paper suggest that the fla m mability of building contents, in particular upholstered furniture and 
mattresses, is m ore of a fire safety issue than the fire perfor mance of building products.

The fla m mability of furnishings is regulated in Canada by the Hazardous Product Act ( H P A). The 
H P A requires that carpets and mattresses sold in Canada exhibit resistance to ignition by cigarettes. 
Further more, there are voluntary guidelines within the H P A which allo w manufacturers to advertise 
that their upholstered furniture exhibits resistance to ignition by cigarettes. The U S A has very 
si milar provisions relating to the fla m mability of furnishings. Yet the A merican statistics suggest 
that it is ti me to reconsider ho w we regulate the fla m mability of furnishings.

C O N C L U SI O N S

A revie w of statistical data bases indicates that the fire loss record of s mall w ood-fra me houses is 
si milar to that of large apart ment buildings of nonco m bustible construction.

It was also found that there are very high death and injury rates fro m fires which start in upholstered 
furniture and in mattresses in A merican residential buildings. This is true w hether the building is 
a house or an apart ment building, and whether it is of wood-fra me or nonco m bustible construction.

For the m ost part, past efforts in Canada to i m prove fire safety in buildings have entailed revising 
the National Building Code. Yet the fire statistics presented in this paper suggest that i m prove ments 
in fire safety in Canadian residential buildings can be realized without the need for enacting m ore 
stringent building regulations. Major i m prove ments could accrue if Canada were to revise the 
Hazardous Product Act in order to li mit the fla m mability of upholstered furniture and mattresses.
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D E SI G NI N G  W O O D - F R A M E B UI L DI N G S  
F O R FI R E  R E SI S T A N C E

J. R. Me haffey

I ntro d uctio n

Building codes set fire-resistance require ments to curtail the spread of fire in buildings and 
the collapse of structural ele ments exposed to fire. Traditionally, these require ments have 
been prescriptive; that is, asse mblies m ust exhibit acceptable fire resistance w hen exposed 
to prescribed fire and structural loads. Recently, several countries have introduced 
perfor mance-based codes in which asse mblies m ust exhibit acceptable fire resistance w hen 
exposed to design fire and structural loads.

This paper describes a fra me work to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance 
in w ood-fra me residential and office buildings. To de monstrate the use of the fra me w ork, 
a w orked exa m ple for a three-storey hotel is presented. A version of this paper was first 
presented at Interfla m ’9 9\

T he Nee d for Perfor m a nce- base d Re q uire me nts

Prescriptive require ments in the National Building Code of Canada2 ( N B C C) discri minate 
against wood. The N B C C per mits s mall three-storey office buildings to be constructed of 
w ood, steel or reinforced concrete. If steel or concrete are chosen, floors m ust be fire 
separations, and walls or colu m ns m ust be nonco m bustible. A floor may be constructed 
using exposed open- web steel joists supported by steel colu mns. Such floors have a fire 
resistance rating of about 10 minutes. If wood is chosen, floors and walls supporting floors 
m ust exhibit a 45 minute fire resistance rating. Like open- web steel joist floors, floors with 
exposed w ood joists have about a 10 minute rating. N onetheless exposed steel joists are 
per mitted whereas wood joists must be protected by fire-rated gypsu m board. The labour 
costs required to affix gypsu m board on ceilings can make the w ood-fra me building 
nonco m petitive. Yet the steel fra me building may be the less safe alternative3.

T he Canadian W ood Council4 esti mates that each year $750,000,000 of nonresidential 
buildings that could be constructed of w ood are built of steel or concrete. If the N B C C 
required all s mall buildings to exhibit a 45 minute rating, wood may be chosen m ore often; 
thereby providing a cheaper alternative.

Perfor mance-based fire-safety codes foster equitable treat ment of materials by judging the 
acceptance of a design solely on the basis of its perfor mance. The adoption of 
perfor mance-based codes also encourages m ore flexible and cost-effective design.



P erfor m a nce- base d Desig n for Fire Resista nce

Perfor mance-based design for fire resistance entails the follo wing five tasks:
1. Establishing fire-resistance design objectives.
2. Selecting appropriate design fire scenarios.
3. M odelling fire and structural loads on key asse mblies.
4. M odelling the ther mal and structural response of key asse mblies.
5. Assessing the perfor mance of key asse m blies against acceptance criteria.

Esta blis h Fire-resista nce D esig n O bjectives

C o m part mentation, the practice of subdividing a building into co m part ments using fire 
resistant barriers, ensures fire is confined to a co m part ment and will not break into exit 
routes w hile occupants escape. Structural require ments ensure building ele ments do not 
collapse w hile occupants escape. In traditional codes, co m part mentation and structural fire 
protection are i m ple mented by requiring that key building asse m blies exhibit a prescribed 
fire resistance rating. Such ratings are deter mined by subjecting an asse mbly to a standard 
fire5 dee med representative of post-flashover co m part ment fires.

Perfor mance-based fire-safety design objectives are also defined in building codes. In this 
paper, it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and structural 
me m bers perfor m their intended functions for the duration of the design fire.

Select A p pr o priate D esig n Fire Sce n arios

As s mall residential and office buildings are co m part mented, the scenario for w hich the fire 
resistance of building ele ments m ust be assessed is the post-flashover fire. In Canada, 
approxi mately 22 % of fires in unsprinklered apart ment buildings experience flashover6. 
The design fire scenario for residential or office buildings then is a credible but severe post- 
flashover fire for w hich no credit is given for atte mpts at manual or auto matic suppression.

M o del Fire a n d Str uct ur al L o a ds o n Key Asse m blies

A para metric fire m odel developed recently in Japan7 predicts that the ti me-dependence of 
the te m perature of a postflashover co m part ment fire is given by

T(t) - T(0) = P t 1/6 [1]

w here T — te m perature of hot gas ( K)
P - a constant ( K s 1/6) 
t = ti me since ignition (s).

F or post-flashover ventilation-controlled fires, the constant P is given by
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P = 3.0 T(0) [2]

w here A = area of openings ( windo ws) ( m2) 
h = height of openings ( windo ws) ( m)
A t = total area of boundaries ( m 2) 
k = ther mal conductivity of boundaries (k W m"1 K"1) 
p = density of boundaries (kg nr 3) 
c = specific heat of boundaries (kJ K"1 k g'1).

The duration of a post-flashover ventilation-controlled fire is given by

w here t D = duration of fire (s)
w = fuel load per unit area (kg m'2)
A F = area of the floor ( m2).

The load supported by asse m blies during fire exposure can be deter mined by a structural 
engineer fro m the “cold” design of the building’s structure.

M o del T her m al a n d Str uct ur al Resp o nse of K ey Asse m blies - O ptio n 1

T he Japanese fire m odel can be used to assess the ther mal and structural perfor mance of 
asse mblies exposed to a post-flashover fire by expressing the severity of the fire in ter ms 
of a standard fire of equivalent severity. The Japanese m odel predicts that a standard IS O 
834 fire of duration teq is equivalent in severity to a co m part ment fire of duration t D if

M o del T her m al a n d Str uct ur al Resp o nse of K ey Asse m blies - O ptio n 2

Rather than referring to IS O 834, the Japanese para metric m odel can be used to deter mine 
the te m perature-ti me curve for the design fire. The load carried by structural me m bers can 
be taken fro m the structural engineer’s analysis. Then the co m puter m odel W A L L2 D 9 can 
be e m ployed to predict the ther mal and structural response of fire separations and structural 
me m bers subjected to the design fire exposure w hile supporting the design st mctural loads. 
W A L L2 D co m putes heat transfer through and ther mal deco m position of gypsu m boards, 
w ood studs, and various insulations as well as the contraction of gypsu m boards and 
opening of joints bet ween gypsu m boards. W A L L2 D’s predictions for te m peratures within

w A f
[3]D

0.1 A f h
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w ood-stud walls agree well with the results of fire resistance tests. A m odule to predict the 
structural response (deflection and buckling) of a wall exposed to fire will be added soon.

Assess P erfor m a nce o f K ey Asse m blies a g ai nst A cce pta nce Criteria

The final step in the design process is to ensure that key w ood-fra me asse m blies meet the 
perfor mance expectations (acceptance criteria) of building codes. F or the purpose of this 
paper it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and structural 
me m bers m ust perfor m their intended functions for the duration of the design fire.

W or ke d Exa m ple: T hree-storey Hotel  

D escriptio n of t he B uildi n g

Consider a three-storey hotel with fire fighter access fro m three sides. If the area per storey 
is less than 900 m 2, the building can be of wood-fra me const mction in Canada2. Floors and 
walls supporting floors m ust have a 45 minute fire resistance rating, and suites m ust be 
separated fro m adjoining suites and public corridors by walls with a 45 minute rating. It 
is assu med that a typical suite has a floor area of 6 m x 4 m and a ceiling height of 3 m.

D eter mi n atio n of F uel L o a d

The design fire is a credible but severe post-flashover fire. The Japanese m odel predicts 
fire severity increases as the fuel load ( w A F) increases. T he floor area in the suite is

A F = 6.0 m x 4.0 m = 24 m 2 [5]

U ntil Canadian building codes give guidance on selecting w, insight can be gained fro m 
surveys of fuel loads in co m part mented buildings as presented in Table 1l0.

Table 1. Fuel Load per U nit Area

Occupancy wave = Average (kg nr 2) a w = Standard Deviation (kg nr 2)

A part ment 30.1 4.4

H otel 14.6 4.2

Office 24.8 8.6

To select a credible but severe design fire, the 95th percentile in the distribution of fuel 
load per unit area is chosen. If the distribution is nor mal, then the 95th percentile is
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w95 = wave+ 1.64 o w [6]

F or the hotel under consideration here, the design value for the fuel load per unit area is 

w = (14.6 + 1.64 x 4.2) kg m 2 = 2 1.5 kg m 2 [7]

C h aracterizatio n of Ve ntilatio n C o n ditio ns

The Japanese model predicts fire severity increases as the size of openings, A\/h, decreases. 
It is therefore assu med that unprotected openings ( windo ws) are open, but rated closures 
(doors) re main intact. This ensures the design fire is credible but severe. If there are 
several unprotected openings, the effective A\/h is the su m of contributions fro m each one.

A\/h = A ^ h] + A 2A 2 + A 3v/h3 + ... [8]

Assu ming that the typical suite has one windo w of length 2 m and height 1.2 m, the 
ventilation in the suite during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by

A A  =  (2.0 m x 1.2 m)v/ 1.2 m = 2.63 m 5/2 [9]

C h aracterizatio n of t he C o m p art m e nt B o u n d aries

The Japanese m odel predicts that the severity of fire increases as Ar A p c decreases. As 
a consequence, “internal” partitions are ignored and contributions to A TA p c co me only 
fro m the co m part ment’s boundaries. This ensures that the design fire is credible but severe. 
If the co m part ment’s boundaries are made of m ore than one building material, the effective 
Ajfk pc for the suite is the su m of the contributions fro m the individual materials

A t A p e = A ^ A p c), + A 2( A p c) 2 + A 3( A p c) 3 + ... [10]

In Table 2 10, A p e for relevant building materials at elevated te m peratures are provided.

Table 2. Ther mal Properties of B uilding Materials

Material A p e (kJ nr 2 s'I/2 K"')

N or mal weight concrete 2.192

G ypsu m board 0.742

W ood (soft wood) 0.436

Assu me the walls and ceiling are protected by gypsu m board and the floor is covered with 
concrete to i m prove acoustical perfor mance. Since, the concrete will be shielded fro m 
radiation by furniture, the floor is assu med to be half concrete and half wood. The heat loss
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to the co m part ment boundaries during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by 

A-I-v/k pc -[ A ceiljng + A walls - A vents][( A p c) gypsu mboard] +[ AfloOr][ 0.5( A pc)concrete+ 0.5 (v/k pc) wootj ] 

= [ 6 x 4 + 6 x 3 x 2 + 4 x 3 x 2- 1. 2 x  2.0] x 0.742 + 6 x 4 x 0.5 x [2.192 + 0.436]

= 92.1 kJs- 1/2 K-' [11]

T he D esig n P ost-flas h over Fire

The te m perature of the design fire is characterized by Equations [1] and [2]. By assu ming 
that the a m bient te m perature before the fire co m mences is T(0) = 293 K, that A 7h is given 
by Equation [9] and that A T A p e is given by Equation [11], the constant (3 is found to be

P = 269 K s'1/2 [12]

The te m perature rises m ore quickly than in IS O 834 (P = 230 K s'1/6). The duration of the 
design fire is given by Equation [3], By assu ming w is given by Equation [7], A F is given 
by E quation [5] and AvTi is given by Equation [9], the duration of the fire is found to be

t D = 1962 s = 3 2.7 min [13]

The duration of a standard IS O 834 fire of equivalent severity to this design fire can be 
co m puted by substituting Equations [12] and [13] into equation [4]. It is found to be

teq = 41.4 min [14]

As the te m perature of the design fire rises faster than in I S O 834, it is found that kq > h>

T he P erfor m a nce of t he C o m p art m e nt B o u n d aries

The perfor mance of the co m part ment boundaries can be assessed by inferring their 
response on the basis of their perfor mance in IS O 834, or by co mputing the response of the 
boundaries w hen exposed to the design fire. B oth methods are e m ployed belo w.

A boundary asse m bly with a fire-resistance rating exceeding teq = 41.4 min will not 
collapse during the fire exposure and will contain the fire within the suite. Consider a wall 
constructed of one layer of 12.7 m m Type X gypsu m board on both sides of 38 m m x 89 
m m w ood studs spaced 400 m m on centre. If the studs are selected fro m the species 
grouping spruce-pine-fir13 and mineral wool insulation fills the cavity to ensure a measure 
of acoustical separation, the fire resistance rating of the wall w ould be 60 minutes2.
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Figure 1.  Te m perature in a wall exposed to a standard fire for 41.4 mi n. ----------
Te m perature of fire; --------Te m perature bet ween exposed gypsu m board
and insulatio n;--------Te m perature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and
stu d;-------Te mperature bet ween insulation and unexposed gypsu m board;
------Te m perature of unexposed side of wall.

(a) (b)

Figure 2.  C har pattern predicted by W A L L2 D. (a) I S O 834 exposure for 41.4 min 
duration; (b) Design fire characterized by (3 = 269 K s I/6 and t D = 32.7 min.
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W A L L2 D has been e m ployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall when exposed to IS O 
834 for 41.4 min. Te mperatures within the asse mbly are depicted in Figure 1. The extend 
of charring of the studs after 41.4 min is depicted in Figure 2. During fire exposure, the 
te m perature on the unexposed side of the wall cli mbs 50° C and the studs experience 
li mited charring. Consequently, W A L L2 D predicts, as does the standard fire test, that this 
wall will not collapse during the fire exposure and will contain the fire.

W A L L2 D has also been e m ployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall w hen exposed 
to the design post-flashover fire characterized by P = 269 K s'1/6 and t D = 32.7 min. 
Te m peratures within the asse m bly are depicted in Figure 3 and the extend of charring of 
the studs after 32.7 min is depicted in Figure 2. The te mperature on the unexposed side of 
the wall cli m bs 51 ° C and the studs experience li mited charring. Once again, W A L L2 D 
predicts that this wall will not collapse and will contain the design fire.

Figure 3.  Te mperature in a wall exposed to a para metric fire characterized by P = 269
K s-I/6 and t D = 32.7 min. ---------Te m perature of fire; ---------Te m perature
bet ween exposed gypsu m board and i ns ulati o n; ----------Te m perature
bet ween exposed gypsu m board and st u d; --------Te m perature bet ween
insulation and unexposed gypsu m b oard;------Te m perature of unexposed
side of wall.
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C o ncl u di ng Re m ar ks

In order to take full advantage of the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, 
engineers and building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools w hich 
can assess the fire perfor mance of buildings. This paper described research under way at 
Forintek to develop a si mple fra me work for undertaking perfor mance-based design for fire 
resistance in m ulti-storey w ood-fra me residential and office buildings.

As residential and office buildings of w ood-fra me construction tend to be highly 
co mpart mented, the appropriate scenario for which the fire resistance of building ele ments 
m ust be assessed has been identified as the post-flashover fire. The severity of a post- 
flashover fire depends on the quantity of co mbustibles in the co mpart ment, the di mensions 
of unprotected openings, and the di mensions and ther mal properties of the co m part ment 
linings. Although co m puter models can be e mployed to predict the severity (te m perature
ti me curve) of a post-flashover fire, para metric fire m odels are proposed for use in the 
design fra me work.

In the fra me w ork, the perfor mance of building asse m blies exposed to the post-flashover 
(design) fire is assessed using co m puter models. For exa mple, the ther mal and structural 
response of w ood-stud walls protected by gypsu m board can be predicted by F orintek’s 
m odel W A L L2 D. Only m odels which have been validated by co m parison with the results 
of fire endurance tests are reco m mended for use. The final step in the proposed design 
process is to ensure that all w ood-fra me asse m blies in the building meet the perfor mance 
expectations (acceptance criteria) spelled out in building regulations.

In order to de m onstrate the utility of the proposed fra me work, the paper presented a worked 
exa m ple for a three-storey hotel. The exa m ple de m onstrated that fire m odelling has 
evolved sufficiently to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in w ood- 
fra me buildings.

Forintek would like to thank its industry me mbers, Natural Resources Canada ( Canadian Forest 
Service), and the Provinces of British Colu mbia, Alberta, Quebec, Nova Scotia and Ne w 
Bruns wick, for their guidance and financial support for this research.
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I ntro d uctio n

B uilding codes set fire-resistance require ments for building asse m blies to curtail both the spread of 
fire within buildings and the collapse of structural ele ments exposed to fire. Traditionally, these 
require ments have been prescriptive; that is, key building asse m blies have had to exhibit acceptable 
fire resistance w hen exposed to prescribed fire and structural loads. Statistics reveal that such code 
require ments ensure adequate fire safety in buildings. Nonetheless, prescriptive require ments can be 
cu m berso me and expensive to apply. Further m ore, co m pliance with the require ments does not 
ensure that all buildings are constructed to the sa me level of safety.

In recent years, a nu m ber of countries have revised their building codes to per mit perfor mance-based 
design. In practice, this means that key building asse m blies m ust exhibit acceptable fire resistance 
w hen exposed to expected (or design) fire and structural loads. Perfor mance-based regulations 
foster equitable treat ment of all building materials by judging the acceptance of building design 
solely on the basis of its perfor mance. The adoption of perfor mance-based regulations is recognized 
as an effective means to encourage m ore flexible and cost-effective design.

In order to take full advantage of the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, engineers 
and building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools w hich can assess the fire 
perfor mance of buildings. In fact, engineering kno w-ho w has evolved sufficiently to support 
develop ment of the tools needed for perfor mance-based design. This paper describes research 
under way at Forintek to develop a si m ple fra me w ork for undertaking perfor mance-based design for
Section Title: Section Nu mber: Date: Page:
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P erfor m ance Based Design For Fire S afety

fire resistance in m ulti-storey w ood-fra me residential and office buildings. A version of this paper 
has been presented before1 at the conference Interfla m’99.

To de m onstrate the utility of the fra me work, a w orked exa m ple for a three-storey hotel is presented. 
A method for selecting the post-flashover design fire is outlined. The ther mal and structural 
response of w ood-stud walls w hen exposed to this design fire is then predicted using W A L L 2 D 2, a 
co m puter m odel developed at Forintek. Finally, the perfor mance of the building is assessed against 
stringent acceptance criteria. The exa m ple de m onstrates that fire m odelling has evolved sufficiently 
to undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in w ood-fra me buildings.

T H E N E E D F O R P E R F O R M A N C E- B A S E D R E Q UI R E M E N T S

Although the w ood industry has been successful in the residential market, the sa me cannot be said of 
the nonresidential market. Due to concerns about fire safety, prescriptive require ments in the 
National B uilding Code of Canada3 ( N B C C) often discri minate against w ood products. C onsider for 
exa m ple a s mall t w o or three-storey office building. According to the N B C C, the structure of the 
building can be b uilt of wood, steel or reinforced concrete. If steel or concrete is chosen, all floors 
m ust be constructed as fire separations; that is they m ust act as a barrier against the spread of fire. 
Walls or colu m ns supporting floors need only be nonco m bustible. It is therefore acceptable to 
construct the floors using exposed open- web steel joists supported by unprotected steel colu m ns. 
Such floors have a fire resistance rating of about 10 minutes.

On the other hand, if w ood-fra ming is chosen, all floors and walls supporting floors m ust exhibit a 
45 minute fire resistance rating. Like open- web steel joist floors, floors built with exposed w ood 
joists have about a 10 minute fire resistance rating. N onetheless exposed steel joists are per mitted 
w hereas w ood joists m ust be protected by fire-rated gypsu m board. The additional labour required 
to affix gypsu m board protection on the underside of all floors in the building can make the wood- 
fra me building nonco m petitive fro m an econo mic point of vie w. Yet the per mitted steel fra me 
building may be less safe than a 45 minute rated w ood-fra me building.

Si milar inequitable treat ment of w ood is present in N B C C require ments for s mall industrial 
buildings. The Canadian W ood Council esti mates that each year $750,000,000 ( Canadian) of 
nonresidential buildings that could be constructed in co m pliance with the N B C C using w ood 
structural products are built of steel or concrete. If the N B C C require ments were equitable and also 
required steel-fra me and reinforced-concrete floors to exhibit a 45 minute fire resistance rating, 
w ood may have been chosen for so me of these projects; thereby providing a cheaper alternative 
without co m pro mising fire safety.

Perfor mance-based regulations foster equitable treat ment of all building materials by ju d gin g the 
acceptance of building design solely on the basis of its perfor mance. The adoption of perfor mance- 
based regulations is recognized as an effective means to encourage m ore flexible and cost-effective 
design. As a result, the w ood industry looks favourably upon the m ove in Canada and abroad 
to wards perfor mance-based fire-safety regulations.
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P E R F O R M A N C E- B A S E D D E SI G N F O R FI R E R E SI S T A N C E

Perfor mance-based fire-safety codes require that key building asse m blies exhibit acceptable fire 
resistance w hen exposed to expected (or design) fire and structural loads. Perfor mance-based design 
for fire resistance can be acco m plished by undertaking the follo wing five tasks:

1. Establish fire-resistance design objectives.
2. Select appropriate design fire scenarios.
3. M odel fire and structural loads on key asse mblies.
4. M odel ther mal and structural response of key asse mblies.
5. Assess perfor mance of key asse mblies against acceptance criteria.

A discussion of actions a fire protection engineer m ust take in order to co m plete these tasks follo ws. 

Esta blis h Fire-resista nce Desig n O bjectives

Perfor mance-based fire-safety design objectives are established by building codes. O ne can envision 
a hierarchy of objectives with the highest level objective being to ensure the safety of occupants in 
the event of fire. This objective could be achieved by meeting one or m ore second level objectives, 
one of w hich w ould be to ensure that occupants have sufficient ti me to escape fro m the building 
without being overco me by products of co m bustion. This second level objective could be achieved 
by meeting one or m ore third level objectives, one of w hich w ould be to ensure that key buildings 
ele ments are fire resistant.

Traditionally, fire resistance require ments were introduced to inhibit the spread of fire through a 
building and to prevent pre mature collapse of structural ele ments. B y adopting the strategy of 
co m part mentation in w hich a building is divided into co m part ments separated fro m one another by 
fire resistant barriers, fire could be contained in the co m part ment of fire origin or prevented fro m 
breaking into exit routes w hile occupants escape. Further m ore, by adopting structural fire protection 
require ments, structural ele ments could be made sufficiently fire resistant that they w ould not fail 
w hile occupants escape fro m the building. In traditional codes, co m part mentation and structural fire 
protection strategies are i m ple mented by requiring that key building asse m blies exhibit a prescribed 
fire resistance rating. These fire resistance ratings are deter mined by subjecting an asse m bly to a 
standard fire4,5 dee med representative of real- w orld post-flashover co m part ment fires.

In perfor mance-based codes, these sa me asse m blies m ust exhibit acceptable perfor mance w hen 
exposed to a design fire long enough to meet basic life safety objectives. Each country may choose 
different fire resistance design objectives. F or exa m ple, a country could require that fire separations 
and structural me m bers perfor med their intended functions:

• until occupants have escaped fro m the building;
• until fire fighters have co m pleted search and rescue efforts;
• until fire fighters have suppressed the fire; or
• for the duration of the design fire.
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In this paper, it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and structural 
me m bers m ust perfor m their intended functions for duration of the design fire.

Select A p pro priate Desig n Fire Sce narios

As residential (apart ment or hotel) and office buildings of w ood-fra me construction tend to be highly 
co m part mented, the scenario for w hich the fire resistance of building ele ments m ust be assessed is 
the post-flashover fire. Such fires, in w hich the hot gas te m perature exceeds 600 ° C and may reach 
1200° C, pose a threat to w ood-fra me asse mblies protected by gypsu m board. Canadian statistics 
suggest that 22 % of fires in unsprinklered apart ment buildings experience flashover. The 
appropriate design fire scenario for residential or office buildings then is a credible but severe post- 
flashover fire for w hich no credit is given for atte m pts at suppression either manually or by 
auto matic sprinklers.

F or buildings with large open spaces, such as a warehouse or factory, the appropriate design fire 
scenario may not be a post-flashover fire but a localized fire w hich attacks one or m ore building 
asse mblies.

M o del Fire a n d Str uct ural L oa ds o n Key Asse m blies

C o m puter m odels can be e m ployed to predict the severity (te m perature-ti me curve) of a post- 
flashover fire. In a recent study undertaken at Forintek6, co m puter m odels were e m ployed to predict 
the course of a fire in a typical office building fro m ignition to breakage of windo ws, to flashover, to 
failure of the door, and to co m plete burnout of the co m bustibles in the roo m of fire origin. The 
i m pact of changes in heat release rate and ventilation during the fire was accounted for. It was found 
that although co m puter m odels are available to undertake such studies, they are so me what 
cu m berso me for use in design for fire resistance. Consequently, para metric fire m odels are dee med 
preferable.

T wo para metric fire m odels are being built into the fra me work: the one e m ployed in the Eurocodes 
and one recently developed in Japan7. In both, the severity of a post-flashover fire depends on the 
quantity of co m bustibles in the co m part ment, di mensions of unprotected openings, di mensions of the 
co m part ment and ther mal properties of the co m part ment linings. As the Japanese m odel is well 
suited for analysis of light weight construction, it is used in this paper to illustrate the design process.

The Japanese para metric m odel for post-flashover fires predicts that the ti me-dependence of the 
te m perature of hot fire gases in a co m part ment is given by

T(t) - T(0) = pt 1/6 [1]

w here T = te m perature of hot gas ( K) 
P = a constant ( K s"1/6) 
t = ti me since ignition (s).
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F or post-flashover ventilation-controlled fires, the constant P is given by

P  = 3.0 T(0) [2]

2
w here A = area of openings ( windo ws) ( m ) 

h = height of openings ( windo ws) ( m)
A t = total area of boundaries ( m 2) 
k = ther mal conductivity of boundaries (k W m"1 K'1)-5
p = density of boundaries (kg rrf ) 
c = specific heat of boundaries (kJ K'1 k g'1).

The duration of a post-flashover ventilation-controlled is given by

.  w A p

D 0.1 a Æ [3

w here to - duration of fire (s)
w = fuel load per unit area (kg m'2)
A F = area of the floor ( m 2).

T wo key assu m ptions ensure the m odel is conservative; that is, its predictions are on the severe side. 
For ventilation-controlled fires, it was assu med that all of the air entering the co m part ment is 
consu med in the perfect co m bustion of fuel so that the rate of heat release within the co m part ment 
takes on its maxi m u m possible value [1500 A hl/2 (k W)]. Further m ore, in calculating the duration of 
the fire, it is assu med that all of the fuel in the co m part ment is consu med during the post-flashover 
fire and that it is all converted to volatiles (no char re mains after the fire).

The structural load carried by load-bearing asse m blies m ust also be deter mined. In so me countries, 
such as Canada, load-bearing asse m blies m ust support their entire “cold” design load during fire 
exposure. In other countries, load-bearing asse m blies m ust support a fraction (often 70 %) of their 
“cold” design load during fire exposure. In either case, the structural load carried by each load- 
bearing asse m bly during fire exposure can be deter mined by a revie w of the analysis undertaken by 
the structural engineer as part of the “cold” design of the structure of the building.

M o del T her m al a n d Str uct ural Res po nse of Key Asse m blies - O ptio n 1

There are t wo ways the Japanese para metric m odel can be used to m odel the ther mal and structural 
response of key asse m blies exposed to a post-flashover fire. The first way involves expressing the 
severity of the post-flashover fire in ter ms of a standard fire of equivalent severity.
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According to the nor malized heat load concept8, a co m part ment fire of duration t D is equivalent in 
severity to an I S O 834 fire test of duration teq in which the sa me heat is absorbed per unit area of an 
asse m bly. The total a m ount of heat absorbed by unit surface area of fire separations or structural 
me m bers during the course of a post-flashover fire, q” (kJ m'2), is given b y 9

q"(t D) = ^ V f T t p 3 [4]

The standard fire curves can also be represented by Equation [1] with P = 230 K s"1/6 for IS O 834 
and P = 229 K s'1/6 for A S T M El 19. This means that the total heat absorbed by unit surface area of 
test speci mens in a standard test is also expressed by Equation [4], Therefore, a standard IS O 834 
fire of duration teq (s) is equivalent in severity to a co m part ment fire of duration t D (s) if

■ e q 230

. 3/2

[5]

A ny asse m bly with a fire resistance rating exceeding teq will then be acceptable. N ot only is this 
approach rather si m ple to e m ploy, but it also ensures that existing fire resistance ratings can still be 
used in perfor mance-based design. H o wever, in Canada and several other countries, fire resistance 
ratings are deter mined using maxi m u m possible loads w hich may be significantly higher than the 
co m puted design load. In so me instances this may introduced a very large factor of safety.

It is instructive to exa mine ho w teq depends upon the properties of the co m part ment. B y substituting 
E quations [2] and [3] into Equation [5] it is found that, for ventilation-controlled fires,

w A F r,,
^ 7 / \ U 2 (   r — \ v 2 [ ^

[ Ar Jk p c) ( Av/hJ

If the fuel load, w A F, is increased, there is an increase in the duration of the fire, to, (see Equation 
[3]) and in the fire severity as assessed by teq (see Equation [6]). If the rate of heat loss to the 
co m part ment boundaries is increased due to an increase in A T (kpc) , then the fire te m perature, T, 
cli m bs m ore slo wly (see Equations [1] and [2]) and the fire severity as assessed by teq decreases (see 
Equation [6]). If the size of the ventilation opening A(h) is increased (but the fire re mains 
ventilation-controlled), then although the fire te m perature, T, cli m bs m ore rapidly (see Equations [1] 
and [2]), there is a decrease in the duration of the fire, to, (see Equation [3]) and in the fire severity 
as assessed by teq (see Equation [6]). K no wledge of the sensitivity of fire severity, teq, to the values 
of w A F, A t (k pc)1/2 and A(h)1/2 aids in choosing an appropriate design fire scenario; that is, a 
credible but severe post-flashover fire.
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M o del T her m al a n d Str uct ural Res po nse of Key Asse m blies - O ptio n 2

Instead of referring to a standard fire test, the Japanese para metric m odel can be used directly to 
deter mine the te m perature-ti me curve for the design fire. The load carried by structural me m bers 
can be taken directly fro m the structural analysis undertaken by the structural engineer. Then a fire- 
resistance m odel can be used to predict the ther mal and structural response of fire separations and 
structural me m bers exposed to the design fire w hile supporting the design structural loads.

F orintek has developed the co m puter m odel W A L L2 D 2 to predict the ther mal response of w ood-stud 
walls protected by gypsu m board. W A L L2 D is constructed of m odules w hich co m pute heat transfer 
through and ther mal deco m position of gypsu m boards, wood studs, and glass-fibre or mineral wool 
insulation as well as the contraction of gypsu m boards and opening of joints bet ween gypsu m 
boards. W A L L 2 D’s predictions for ti me-dependent te m perature profiles in w ood-stud walls agree 
well with the results of fire resistance tests. It does a good job of predicting the finish rating, ti me to 
insulation failure, opening of joints and charring of studs in the standard tests. It is proposed that 
W A L L2 D be e m ployed to m odel the ther mal response of w ood-stud walls exposed to the design fire.

W ork is continuing on W A L L2 D to include a m odule to predict the structural response (deflection 
and buckling) of a w ood-stud wall exposed to fire. Si milar m odels are under develop ment at 
Forintek to predict the ther mal and structural response of w ood-fra me floor/ceiling asse m blies 
exposed to fire.

Assess Perfor m a nce of Key Asse m blies agai nst Acce pta nce Criteria

The final step in the proposed design process is to ensure that key w ood-fra me asse m blies in the 
building meet the perfor mance expectations (acceptance criteria) spelled out in building regulations. 
Several plausible acceptance criteria are being built into the fra me work. As mentioned earlier, for 
the purpose of this paper it is assu med that the fire resistance objectives are that fire separations and 
structural me m bers m ust perfor m their intended functions for the duration of the design fire.

If the design is undertaken by expressing fire severity in ter ms of teq, then failure of an asse m bly is 
defined by failure criteria (insulation, integrity and structural) in IS O 834. H o wever, if the Japanese 
para metric fire curve is used to describe the design fire and W A L L2 D to predict the response of 
w ood-stud walls, it is possible to adopt m ore or less stringent failure criteria than those in IS O 834.

The intent of this paper is to address life safety. Ho wever, property protection concerns of insurers 
or o w ners can also be addressed using perfor mance-based design. F or exa m ple, in Canada’s far 
N orth, it is co m m on to construct w ood-fra me buildings because of the relatively lo w costs for 
transportation of light weight construction materials. If the o w ner wishes to construct a fire 
co m part ment within a w ood-fra me building in w hich he could safely store magnetic media, the 
insulation criterion of IS O 834 (a te m perature rise of 140° C on the unexposed side of an asse m bly) 
w ould not be stringent enough. The o w ner’s require ments are m ore stringent than those in building 
regulations. The methodology presented in this paper could equally well be applied to this property 
protection issue as to building code issues.
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W O R K E D E X A M P L E: T H R E E- S T O R E Y H O T E L

To de m onstrate the utility of the proposed fra me w ork for perfor mance-based design for fire 
resistance in w ood-fra me buildings, a w orked exa m ple for a hotel follo ws.

Descriptio n of the B uil di ng

Consider a three-storey w ood-fra me hotel with fire fighter access fro m three sides. If the area of 
each storey is less than 900 m 2 the building can be of w ood-fra me construction in Canada3. Floors 
and walls supporting floors m ust have a 45 minute fire resistance rating, and suites m ust be 
separated fro m adjoining suites and public corridors by walls with a 45 minute rating. It is assu med 
that a typical suite in the building has floor area of 6 m x 4 m and a floor to ceiling height of 3 m.

Deter mi natio n of F uel Loa d

The design fire is to be a credible but severe post-flashover fire. As Equation [6] sho ws, fire severity 
increases as the fuel load ( w A F) increases. The floor area in the typical suite is

A F = 6.0 m x 4.0 m = 24 m 2 [7]

Until Canadian building regulations give guidance on the choice of w, the fuel load per unit area, as 
is done in the Eurocodes, so me insight can be gained fro m surveys of fuel loads in highly 
co m part mented buildings. Such data are presented for residential and office buildings in Table 110

Table 1. Fuel Load per Unit Area

Occupancy Wave = Average (kg m"z) o w = Standard Deviation (kg m l)

A part ment 30.1 4.4

Hotel 14.6 4.2

Office 24.8 8.6

To meet the objective of selecting a credible but severe design fire, the 95th percentile in the 
distribution of fuel load per unit area is chosen. If the distribution is nor mal, the 95th percentile is

W 95 = W ave + 1.64 O w [8]

For the hotel under consideration here, the design value for the fuel load per unit area is

w = (14.6 + 1.64 x 4.2) kg m 2 = 2 1.5 kg m 2 [9]
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C haracterizatio n of Ve ntilatio n Co n ditio ns

As Equation [6] sho ws, fire severity increases as the size of openings, A/h, decreases. F or this 
reason it is assu med that unprotected openings ( windo ws) are open throughout the fire, but rated 
closures (fire-rated doors) re main intact. This ensures the design fire is credible but severe. If there 
is m ore than one unprotected opening, the effective ventilation is given by the su m of contributions 
fro m the individual openings

A \ / h  — Ai V hi + A 2 vli 2 + A 3 vli 3 + ... [ 10]

Assu ming that the typical hotel suite has only one windo w of length 2 m and height 1.2 m, the 
ventilation conditions in the suite during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by the quantity

Av/h = ( 2.0 m x 1.2 m) 1.2 m = 2.63 m 5/2 [11]

C haracterizatio n of the C o m part me nt Bo u n daries

As E quation [6] sho ws, the severity of fire increases as heat loss to the boundaries, A x'/kpc, 
decreases. As a consequence it is proposed that “internal” partitions be ignored and contributions 
co me only fro m the co m part ment’s boundaries. This ensures that the design fire is credible but 
severe. If the co m part ment’s boundaries are made of more than one building material, the effective 
characterization of the boundaries is the su m of the contributions fro m the individual materials

A t Vk  pc = Ai( A pc)i + A2 (\/kpc) 2 + A3 ( A p c) 3 + ... [12]

Values of A  pc for co m m on building materials at elevated te m peratures are provided in Table 2 10.

Table 2. Ther mal Properties of B uilding Materials

Material (k pc) 1̂  (kJ m _/ s'1 z K'1)

N or mal weight concrete 2.192

G ypsu m board 0.742

W ood (soft wood) 0.436

Assu me the walls and ceiling of the hotel suite are protected b y gypsu m board and that the w ooden 
floor is covered with concrete to i m prove acoustical perfor mance. Since, the concrete will be 
shielded fro m radiation by furniture, the floor is assu med to be half concrete and half wood. The 
heat loss to the co m part ment boundaries during a post-flashover fire can be characterized by
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Ax A p e — [ Aceiijng + A walls " Avents][(\/kpc)gypSumboard] + [ Af]00r][ 0.5 ('/k pc)concretc + 0.5 (v'kpc) WOod ] 

= [ 6 x 4 + 6 x 3 x 2 4 - 4 x 3 x 2  -1.2 x 2.0] x 0.742 + 6 x 4 x 0.5 x [2.192 + 0.436]

= 92.1 k Js'1/2 K _1 [13]

T he Desig n P ost-flas hover Fire

The te m perature-ti me curve for the design fire is characterized by Equations [1] and [2]. By 
assu ming that the a m bient te m perature before the fire co m mences is T(0) = 293 K and that 
ventilation is characterized by Equation [11] and co m part ment boundaries by E quation [13], the 
constant (3 is found to be

P = 269 K s"1/2 [14]

The te m perature rises m ore quickly than in IS O 834 (P =230 K s"l/6) or A S T M El 19 (P =229 K s 1/6). 
The duration of the design fire is given by Equation [3]. By assu ming w is given by Equation [9], 
A F is given by Equation [7] and A h 1/2 is given by Equation [11], the duration of the fire is

to = 1962 s = 32.7 min [15]

The duration of a standard I S O 834 fire of equivalent severity to this design fire can be co m puted by 
substituting Equations [14] and [15] into equation [5]. It is found to be

teq = 41.4 min [16]

Given that the te m perature of the design fire rises m ore quickly than in I S O 834 or A S T M El 19, it is 
not surprising that teq > to-

T he Perfor m a nce of t he C o m part me nt Bo u n daries

The perfor mance of the co m part ment boundaries can be assessed in t wo ways: by inferring the 
response of the boundaries on the basis of their perfor mance in a standard fire test, or by co m puting 
the response of the boundaries w hen exposed to the design fire. B oth methods are e m ployed belo w.

Any boundary asse m bly with a fire-resistance rating exceeding teq = 41.4 min will not collapse 
during the fire exposure and will contain the fire within the suite. C onsider for exa m ple, a wall 
asse m bly that is constructed of one layer of 12.7 m m Type X gypsu m board affixed to both sides of 
38 m m x 89 m m w ood studs spaced 400 m m on centre. Assu ming that the studs are selected fro m 
the Canadian species grouping spruce-pine-fir and that mineral w ool insulation fills the cavity in 
order to ensure a measure of acoustical separation bet ween suites, the fire resistance rating of the 
wall w ould be 60 minutes.
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W A L L2 D has been e m ployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall w hen exposed to a standard 
fire test of duration 41.4 min. Te m peratures within the asse m bly are depicted in Figure 1. The 
extend of charring of the studs after 41.4 min is depicted in Figure 2. D uring fire exposure, the 
te m perature on the unexposed side of the wall cli mbs by only 50° C and the studs experience li mited 
charring. Consequently, W A L L2 D predicts, as does the standard fire test, that this wall will not 
collapse during the fire exposure and will contain the fire.

W A L L2 D has also been e m ployed to predict the perfor mance of this wall w hen exposed to the 
design post-flashover fire characterized by = 269 K s'1/6 and to = 32.7 min. Te m peratures within 
the asse m bly are depicted in Figure 3 and the extend of charring of the studs after 32.7 min is 
depicted in Figure 2. The te m perature on the unexposed side of the wall cli m bs by only 51° C and 
the studs experience li mited charring. Once again, W A L L2 D predicts that this wall will not collapse 
and will contain the design fire. The close agree ment bet ween Figures 1 and 3 and bet ween 2(a) and 
2(b) suggests that the nor malized heat load concepts w orks well for gypsu m board walls.

Figure 1. Te m perature in a wall exposed to a standard fire for 41.4 min. _____ Te m perature of fire;
_____ Te m perature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and ins ulatio n; ---------Te m perature bet ween
exposed gypsu m board and st u d; ............Te m perature bet ween insulation and unexposed gypsu m
b oard;------- Te m perature of unexposed side of wall.
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Figure 2. C har pattern follo wing fire as predicted by W A L L2 D. (a) Standard fire of 41.4 min 
duration; (b) Para metric fire characterized by (3 = 269 K s~1/6 and to = 32.7 min.

Figure 3. Te m perature in a wall exposed to a para metric fire characterized by P = 269 K s"1/6 and t D
= 32.7 min. . ______Te m perature of fire; _______ Te m perature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and
insulatio n;-------Te m perature bet ween exposed gypsu m board and st u d; ...........Te m perature bet ween
insulation and unexposed gypsu m b oard;------- Te m perature of unexposed side of wall.
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C O N C L U DI N G R E M A R K S

In order to take full advantage of the introduction of perfor mance-based codes, architects, engineers 
and building code officials have pointed out the need for engineering tools w hich can assess the fire 
perfor mance of buildings. This paper described research under way at Forintek to develop a si m ple 
fra me w ork for undertaking perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in m ulti-storey w ood-fra me 
residential and office buildings.

As residential and office buildings of w ood-fra me construction tend to be highly co m part mented, the 
appropriate scenario for w hich the fire resistance of building ele ments m ust be assessed has been 
identified as the post-flashover fire. The severity of a post-flashover fire depends on the quantity of 
co m bustibles in the co m part ment, the di mensions of unprotected openings, and the di mensions and 
ther mal properties of the co m part ment linings. Although co m puter m odels can be e m ployed to 
predict the severity (te m perature-ti me curve) of a post-flashover fire, para metric fire m odels are 
proposed for use in the design fra me work under develop ment at Forintek.

In the fra me w ork, the perfor mance of building asse m blies exposed to the post-flashover (design) fire 
is assessed using co m puter models. F or exa m ple, the ther mal and structural response of w ood-stud 
walls protected by gypsu m board can be predicted by Forintek’s m odel W A L L2 D. Si milar m odels 
under develop ment at Forintek will be e m ployed to predict the ther mal and structural response of 
w ood-fra me floor/ceiling asse m blies protected by gypsu m board. Only m odels w hich have been 
validated by co m parison with the results of fire endurance tests are reco m mended for use.

The final step in the proposed design process is to ensure that all w ood-fra me asse m blies in the 
building meet the perfor mance expectations (acceptance criteria) as spelled out in building 
regulations. Several plausible acceptance criteria are being built into the fra me work.

In order to de m onstrate the utility of the proposed fra me w ork, the paper presented a w orked exa m ple 
for a three-storey hotel. The exa m ple de m onstrated that fire m odelling has evolved sufficiently to 
undertake perfor mance-based design for fire resistance in w ood-fra me buildings.
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